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New Counsel will Work with
Attorney General Mayer
Brother of Tammany Hall Leader S b
poenad by Grand Jury In New York
Election Frauds Case

New York! November 21.

Clarence

VEGAS.

and their condition shows plainer than
words the condition of. the ranges
down our way.
"1 expect to get about $3.23 or a
little better than $17,000 tor the lot.
I have had a hard trip this far, but
expect that I will be in better luck
from here east, We got two engines
on the train coming from Holbrook,
where I loaded, but both of them
failed, and it was necessary In each
cupfcio send back and get other ma
chines.
"Cattle shipments from Holbrook
have broken all records this fall, and
the reason Is very apparent. .Stock Is
rolling fat, having had the finest pas
turage, and the condition of the
ranges Is all that cotnd be desired.
They will remain good all winter.
Cattle are not in very great demand
this year, and I think the market
is a little slower than last. Of course
the beef combines and the fact that
there are plenty of fat cattle In the
country are responsible for this condition."
Mr. Patterson has four men with
him on the trip. He is one of the
wealthy sheep and cattle owners of
Arioznia, and has made an immense
sum of money this year from his
sales.
Heavy Shipments from Holbrook.
In addition to the large shipment
of sheep from Holbrook this year,
phenomenal consignments of cattle
are leaving that point dally.
Fred Coulter of Springervllle, thirty
miles from St. Johns, passed through
Albuquerque yesterday morning with
31 cars of young stock, loaded at Holbrook, and bound for Kansas City.
There are 1,026 head and they are in
fine condition.
Steve Ramer, of Pleasant Valley,
Ariz., has 850 head of fat cattle at
Holbrook, waiting for cars to transport them to Kansas City market.

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER,

EQUITABLE
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tice as lies within their reach. Two
sets of judges, one on thought and
composition, and the other on dellv
ery, will decide as to the relative
merits of orations, and first and sec
ond prizes will be awarded according
to their decision.
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Gave Names of Money Who Needed the Money and Bleed the Equitable,
AdmlU Having Received Carralnj Funds from

Watt

Equitable and Metual

New York, November 21. John A. .the Setter which confused Depew,
a lawyer and quarantine mentioned above, the witness said It
Nnchols,
'
commissioner of the port of New York referred to Manning.
from 1880 to 1892, who wrote the letPL ATT ON THt STAND.
ters to Senator Depew in behalf of his
New York, November 21. Senator
"friends who usually get around at
this time of year," and who, he wrote Piatt was on the stand before the In
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B. Stone,

8- -,

R Stone, Jr., dated Oct.

J. Steam, personal counsel of W. R.
announced last night that
Frank S. Black had been re-.
iinea io iane cnarge or me criminal
"Rambuctlous " and euraace investigation committee to
w)ene getting
end of the litigation which has grown
was the first witness be- day. He said the Equitable society
needed
help,
out of Hearst's mayoralty contest,
fore the insurance investigation com- contributed f 10,000 a year to the ReBlack will take hold at once and will
Much interest has publican state campaign fund. It was
mittee
work in
with Attorney'
been aroused by the reading of Nichols' a frequently paid bill, but not a regii'
General Mayer.. Shearn Intimated
letters to Depew on Friday afternoon. lar thing, as he couia remember
tthat the
might act as
The Senator was not able to remem years' when it was not paid. The
to fol
special deputy attorney-genera- l
ber who Nichols' friend was. As No WYork Life, he said, also contri
low up the important line of Invest!'
shown
by the vouchers under obser buted, but not nearly so much. No
gation which has developed within the
vation
by the committee on Friday, other insurance companies contributtwo
or thre days.
last
Nichols received retainers from the ed, so far as he could remember.
Politicians Summoned.
Equitable Life Assurance society.
During the testimony. Piatt said
New York,
NoCber 21. The
When he went before the committee that he had never received contribu
grand Jury investigating the election
he testified he had been em- tlons from Insurance companies for
frauds
subpoenaed John J. Mur
ployed by the Equitable for twenty or national campaign funds, but always
phy, brother of Charles P. Murphy,
twenty-fivyears under an annual re for the state. He said he did not know
leader of Tammany hall, and James E.
tainer of $1,000. Recent.y he had Andrew Hamilton, to whom the New
Gaffeney, alderman from the 18th asbeen employed by the Mutual. He York, Life had paid large sums for
sembly district, in which district
was consulted by officers of the legal expenses, nor did he know any
Charles F. Murphy lives. John is a
Equitable not connected with the leg thing about his work at Albany. He
HITCHCOCK MARRIED
MISS
partner in the New York Contracting
islature In 1904. One of the matters knew A. C. Fields, who had charge of
company, and the wife of Gaffeney
that interested him was that of W. the house maintained by the Mutual
is said to be a partner in the same
Washington, Nov. 21. With Presi- S. Manning of Albany. The witness company at Albany, but he did not
Both Murphy and Gaf- dent and Mrs. Roosevelt,
company.
said Manning, who bad been an ac- know anything about Serour at Al
feney said that they did not know why
and Mrs. Fairbanks, ambassadors tuary, was employed by certain per- bany, nor about any money paid by
they had been subpoenaed.
from Great Britain, France and Bra- sons to bring charges against the insurance companies to Fields. Being
that the reserve was not asked what the Insurance companies
zil and members of,' the cabinet as Equitable
o
as large as it should be. Manning had done in regard
shap
witnesses, Miss Anna Hitchcock, was paid $450, Nichols said. "So he ing
In
the
state,
legislation
TO SELL TO TENANTS.
daughter of Secretary Hitchcock, and would be favorable to the company." Piatt " replied
he
diJ
that
Lieut. Wm. S. Sims, United States J Witness latter said that this was paid not 1ul0w about anything they had
London, November 21. The
navy, were married at noon today In 'to keep Manning from oelng employ- - done. ' He had never been asked for
"
Marquis of Downanire has
St. jonn s cnurcn. Tne cnurcn was ed against the company. He thought any fwor In behalf of insurance com
agreed to sell his agricultural
crowded with friends. After the cere- these payments had ben to ft man pantes by reason of their contributions
.land In County Down, Ireland,
mony a wedding breakfast was served named Kerr, correspondent of a New and declared that he had never done
his tenants. The estate Is
at the residence of the bride's father. York paper, now dead. In regard to any favor because of the same.
largest In Ireland, and valtied at about $15 an acre.
Mr. and Mrs. Sig Nahm left today
5
for New York, whence they will sail BIG MERGER OF EUROPEAN
soon for Germany to remain for sevMERCANTILE MARINE PROBABLE
eral months. They leave farewells
BAPTIST CONVENTION.
for many friends they were unable to
see before they departed.
London, November 21. Report is portant steamship lines have bad
The New Mexico Baptist convencurrent
in St. Petrtdmrg that au in- working connection with the interna
JOINT
STATEHOOD
MEETING
tion will meet at Alamogordo, beginAT
TUCSON
DRAWS
POORLY
week.
It
of
mercantile marine com- tlonal mercantile marine company for
this
with
ternational
Thursday
ning
some time, and the report of tie amal
Is expected that this will be one of
pany is about to ataorb Aberdeen line, gamation is taken as confirmation that
'
A
21.
November
Tucson, Ariz.,
the largest gatherings of Baptists that
was held trading to Australia, and Blue Anchor the international mercantile marine
has been held in New Mexico. The joint statehood
line, which trades In South African company intends to inaugurate a more
Baptists 'began to work in New Mex- last night, at wiilch.320 persona join- and Australian country. These im aggressive
.,.
poller..
ed
the
a
association,
ico in 1849, though in a small way.
was
sent
td
Roosevelt
asking
dispatch
was
Rev. Bias Chaves of Albuquerque
one who was converted In these early him to favor Jdlnt sjtatehood. It was CAMPBELL METHOD SUCCESSFUL
H. Schumacher,
signed by Chaj-ledays. During the civil war work chairman.
";
of
but
ceased for a number of years
IN QUAY AND COLFAX
In t a DaMtlnt nfiiipntiaa tinvA m H nliurt
Baston Wool Market.'
rapidly. Five years ago there were
Boston. November 21. The wool
W. G. Ogle, who returned Satur- side, where experiments with the
church'
organionly fourteen Baptist
market is fairly active and strong. day night from a six weeks' terri- Campbell method are
zations in all of New Mexico. Today
being made in
considerably depleted, ac torial tour which took him to various sandy soil. 1 hear the results are
are associated In the work Stocks are
to
reports. Fleece parts of Quay and Colfax counties, is good, but I will report fully when I
of the convention. Five years ago cordingare incoming
and are generally enthusiastic as to the success
wools
steady
being return.
there were but five church buildings
".
made on Johnson's mesa near Raton
'On Johnson's mesa, the farmers
in the territory belonging to Baptists, moving freely.
and down in Quay county, with the have long been making a success of
and
and today there are twenty-twCampbell method of soil culture.
cultivating without irrigation. While
several In process of erection. Today RUSSIAN WEATHER
"I never saw finer ' looking oats, they use methods akin to the Camp-hel- l
there are six organised Baptist
VERY SEVERE vegetables and sorghum In my life
system, I presume the test is
churches among the Mexican populathan I saw exhibited in Tucumcari," hardly a fair one, since owing to the
tion and two or three missions that
said Mr. Ogle, "and this was grown elevation, the mesa lands of this remay be organized very soon. A fairly '
without irrigation on lands that a gion receive more rain than any other
on
21.
The
church
November
St. Petersburg,
organized
flourishing little
However, in
the west side of Las Vegas three weather is so exceptionally severe year or two ago were considered part of New Mexico.
worthless for agricultural purposes. Quay county less rain falls than In
years ago. Rev. J. G. Sanchez Is the hat' thirteen steamers are
between St. Petersburg and Cronstadt The soil is clayey, however, and read- San Miguel county and the lands are
pagtor.
this
One of the steamers is aground and ily lends Itself to the intensive cul- no better, so there ought to be no
church
of
First
Baptist
She
the distinction of being another has seventy British subject tivation required by the Campbell sys- doubt, whatsoever as to the success of
the first. Baptist church organized in on board, bound for London. An Ice tem. Next week I am going to Sunny5 the Campbell method' here."
breaker has been requisitioned from
the territory.
Before the contest Is held It is exLas Vegas will be represented at Libau to free the vessels.
PRIZES FOR
H.
Treat
Rev.
H.
pected that other donations will be
the convention by
Schoolmate of Jerome.
and Miss Mina Everett Rev.J.G. and
ORATORY CONTEST made which will materially Increase
William Travers Jerome, dtstrlej
this total.
Mrs. Sanchez are already In Alamowho
New
of
Greater
York,
attorney
week
a
there
ago
Owing to the great distance begordo, having gone
tween
to help the Mexican church there in has added lustre to his brilliant reppoints, the difficulties of
(Citizen.) ..
on a reutation by bring
conterts, literary or athrevival services.
Tlie efforts towards forming an or- letic, are far
form platform after being turned down
greater in New MexiIn party conventions, was a college atorical association of the high schools co than In the more
densely populated
HEAVY SHIPMENTS.
mate of E. A. Cfihoon. cashier of the and preparatory departments of the states. However, the principals of the
First National Dank of this city, says
educational Institutions of the various schools throughout the terriRoswell .Register., They attended higher
the
of
Ariz.,
St.
B.
Patterson
an anJohns,
J.
are meeting with great suc- tory have taken up tho Idea of
"arrived In the ty yeRterday with 19 Amherst college together In 1882. Mr. teritory
nual oratorical contest, first suggested
cars of the finest steers that have Cahoon was graduated from that in- cess, and the coming content to be by Superintendent J. E. Clark of the
In this city on December 27,
been seen In Albuquerque for some stitution In 1883, but Mr. Jerome went held
city schools, very enthusiastically.
bis
before
gradua- during the annual meeting of the New Eight schools have already entered
years. 'pays the Journal. There are to another college
his Mexico Educational Association, pro- for the contest, as follows:
Mr. Cahoon remembers
625 head of the animals and they tion.
reservmises to be exceptionally Interesting.
a
as
In
schoolmate
former
quiet,
each
weight.
1,050
pounds
average
High schools of Raton, Las Vegas,
In addition to the cash prize of $10.
to
was
who
hard
get
Moft of them are Herefords. They ed young man,
Santa
Fe, and Albuquerque; the preH.
II.
were started last night for Kansas acquainted with, but who had an ap which has been offered by Dr.
paratory
departments of the New Mexschool
of
member
a
the
board,
nl refinement about Brlggs.
City, where they will be marketed. parent polish
ico College of Agriculture & Mechanic
offered
been
two
have
Mr.
more
true
worth.
his
Indicated
him
that
prizes
They were held four days at Holbrook,
him un by local merchants. O. A. Matson, the Arts at Mesilla Park, Las Vegas Norwaiting for the railway to furnish Cahoon had almost forgotten
Into
came
til he
prominence about stationery merchant, has generously mal university, Silver City Normal
cars.
school and the University of New
District
Mr.
five
said
ago.
ft
Attorney Jer-- offered "a cash prize of $10, whili the
fine
are
years
lot,"
"Yes, they
Mexico
at Albuquerque.
A
Llndemann
K.
firm
of Learnard
Jerome, music
Patterson at the stock yards yester- one is a nephew of Jerome
rule
a
of
This
The
In
cash
$5.
will
connected
Is
and
on
governing the contest are
best
price
the writer,
give
.the
highly
day, j "They have been
few.
Orations
to
of
$25.
must be original and
total
date
makes
the
relations.
prises
for
the
year,
Arioznia
family
past
range in
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Waraoty Deeds (General. '
Stone to A. B. Stom and Mary
Perturbs- - L. Stone, dated Oct 6. 13 15, for $1,000,
.'
conveys lanl iu San MIkiH County.

!

,

REALTY

COflFEREfJCE

cm

A. B.

Vhcs Letters Caused Dephew Much
Attorney
'
c .; Is
a
o it
a;
oi apini uivw surprising ilesumony
lion "f

'

NO. 13

of about 1,2)) woriU. Contestants may
have uch help in criticism and prac

BE PROTECTED

;
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Inter-scholasti- c

to Addison

Matters of Much Impcrfence
to Comt Up for Stttlt- -

AVo. con
sirteratlon, 1!00, conveys lots
mtnt
and east half of lot 21. ;lctk 2. Ixie,
Sulibacher & Rosen h!. addition.
Churles F. Rudolph and Jacinto Ro- of a General Strife, Thou-- h
ourte to Armlnda Bu4:oj, ct al, dated Possibility
.
conOperator! Declare there It no Danger
AupuHt 10, 1903, no
veys land at Roclada, at precinct 25
of Such
(Nature of deed not speclflcd, probu
bly a quit claim).
. Chicago,
Warranty Deeds.
III., Nov.
forma
Mrs. Mary A. Teats to Investment
tlon of a national conference" of coal
Agency Corporation, date Oct. 17,
mine operators Is expected to result
1905, consideration $1, and other val
uable considerations, conveying lots from the conference of the mine owu-er- s
15 and 16, block 25, S. T. Company
beginning In Chicago tomorrow.
addition.
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Wm. A. Buddecke and wife to The Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Kentucky and several
L. V. Railway ft Power, Co., date 8ept.
other states wllfc be represented at the
ZJ, m5( consideration $1, etc., con
conference. 8t
the call for thO
veys lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12.
conference was L v4 several months
13, 14, 15, 16, 17. In block 8, Lopes
ago there has beemuch speculation
Sulzbacher & Rosenwald, addition.
and discussion as to the real objects
First National Bank of L. V. to D. of
the proposed organisation. Many
J. Leahy, date Nov. 11, 1905, consld
wild stories have been printed in reeratloo $1, etc., conveys lot 6 and
to the subjecift'ln these stories,
south half lot 7, block 1. Pablo Paca gard
to which the operators take strong
addition.
it has been stated that the
Philips Investment Co. to Morris exceptions', conference will
present
complete
Dansiger, et al., date' Oet. 25, 1905,
consideration $1, in pet- 6, conveys lot plans for the greatest lockout In the
history of the world; and it Is pro
and Improvements in old town.
to shut down the mines April
George W. Ward to Marie M. Hay posed
when the award of the an
1st,
next,
consideration
1905,
Nov,
ward,
which settled tho
thraclte
commission,
block 16, Lo
$900, conveys lots
last coa. strike expires. More than
renzo Lopez addition, to Zion Hill.
said that the
Investment & Agency Corp. to Colo this,
include
the
keeping of the
rado Telephone Company, date Nov,
mines
closed
until
United Mine
the
consideration
1905,
13,
$1, conveys
lots
block 27, San Miguel Town Workers ot America are crushed, or
until the organization accepts a reCompany.
Aniceto C. Archuleta to Toribla duction of from 10 to 15 cents a ton
Sanchez, date Nov. 11, 1905, considers On the present wage scale.
These stories are pronounced false
tlon $200, conveys land at Rociado.
Ermlnda Bustos de Sanchez to by the operators most active la to
Amada Bustos de Garcia, date Nov. morrows conference, rney aeciare
1,1905, consideration $1. land at Ro that no plans looking to a lockout
'
will he VfflMussed. On the contrary
V
clada.
they say that the main purpose of the
Chattel, Mortgagee,,,
Antonio M. Lucero to N. W. Fisher, conference is to formulate plane hy,
stay
date Sept. 19, 1905, consideration $350, which amicable arrangements
continue and the mines not he thrown
t
security not given.
First National Bank to Mrs.. J. B Idle for a day. when the present eon
tracts expire In the bituminous field.
Stout (renewal) $500.
Despite these contradictions it Is
admitted that the confergenerally
TORPEDO BOATS OR
ence is to decide upon the attitude
DER ED TO CANTON the employers of the vast army of
miners shall take in respect to the
next Interstate wage conference and
that they purpose to present a strong
Manila, P. I., November 21. The and united resistance 'to any radical
first torpedo flotilla, now on Asiatic demands on the part of the miners.
station, has been ordered to Canton.
cQy torpedo boat destroyers BainTHE BLACK CASE.
are available
bridge and Decatur
now, and they will leave here in a few
The Jury is the case of the United
days. Three others will follow when States vs. James Black and James
repairs are completed.
Murphy for robbing the United 8tatvs
malls, which Is being heard ' before
Crowded House.
Judge Mills In the district court, was
A crowded house greeted the first
finally selected' late last night and Is
appearance of the Ethel Tucker Stock as follows:
v '.
company in this city at the Duncan
Dionlclo Montoya, Felipe Maes, Jose
last night and almost everyone pres A. Don Madrll. Ellas Romero, Isldro
ent seemed pleased with the enter Archuleta Jose Blea, Dionlclo Castell- talnmenf. Only a few seats in the aoo, Cecello Garcia, A. Gregory, C. W.
house were not taken.
Blazer, Sanford North and W. 8.
The opening bill was "The Embez Keith.
tier," in five acts,1 with a cast of
O. A. Walker, the engineer of he
eleven characters. There have been train which was held up, was ' the
better shows in Las Vegas but none first witness examined, and although
for a long time that were half as good he did not positively Identify the
for the price of admission.
prisoners, he stated that they resemMiss Ethel Tucker wns excellent in bled closely the men who climbed into
and the cab of his engine on that night
the role of Jean Inglesldes,
Marie Dubois and all of the vast play and forced him to obey their orders
ed their parts well. The scenery and at the point of their revolvers. He
costumes carried by the troupe are ex deHcrlbed the weapons, dress and ap
ceptionally good for a Htock com pearance of the bandits fully and told
pany.
then tory of the hold tip on that oc-The specialties were pleasing and raalnn
consisted of beautifully Illustrated
songs, dances and monologues. Miser
EXCHANGE DELAYED
Margaret Oederoth sang two very
beautiful selections and was enthuNovember 21. Tho
Washington,
siastically encored.
The play for tonight is "Carmen." date for the exchange of the raclfled
and the opera house will undoubtedly treaty between Russia and Japua,
be well filled In spite of the Incle which wag set for
has
been postponed, as It was found ar
ment weather.
rangements could not be completed
The dance and card party of the for the exchange
The ex
J. E. Rosenwald lodge I. O. B. 11. , change, it Is stated, will take place
which was to have been given tohlght, In- the diplomatic room of the States
has been postponed until Monday next department, but time has not been
;
set."
week.
C.
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Charles Brown and P. Clddlo, both
of this city, had a bad smash up with

complications last night at about
o clock on Douglas avenue.

CONGRESSMAN JOHNSON
VERY SERIOUSLY

ILL

6

Sacramenta, Cal., November 21.
Former Congressman Grove L, JohnThe Optic hears with regret of the son, who had a hemorrhage of fie
very serious illness or Mrs. li. B. lungs last night, is In a critical con
and not expected to live. He had
Honing, the accomplished young wife
of the city editor of the Albuquerque two more hemorrhages . during tho
'
forenoon.
Journal.
n,

Ii'in that our country h
ever been
anapolis, on the baU ff 81 a lwr
to
mill
rallt'il
upon
ittinilii, and )'t
hundred pound, expressed la
a
btt
to
btiould
not
from
permitted
KlrbyvIlK
per ton, per mile;
Ihsiix, to In determined by
and
Chicago,
political
Fe
Santa
th
via
Texas,
rekm

PRESIDENT
M'LEOD ON
RATE MAKING
OlSce cf Lumbermen's Atsoci-UcOr?ctd to Govern
mtst Fixing Rates.
DotM't

Cm

o

Any Political CommiukM
ttTratd to 4o Juiticc Waitfi
IS

observed that the revenue per
mn iur mile., varies from ."0316 to
.OrtKHfl.
The consumer at Indianapolis
the
advantage, under the syshaving
tem of the entire competitive market
of the south from which to draw his
lumber supplies."
Mr. Mcl.eod contended that, how
ever sincere the advocates of government rate making might be In their
that the Intent Is that the pow
er proposed to be delegated I not to
be used to name rates in general,
that It is to be connne.j to mereinrtiicnial cssea based on formal comnialnt: the actual practice would ne
cessarily be exactly contrary to that
assertion of Intent, and that the con- Halms of contending miereiotinff
ti

I

ut ri

I

a loierffct

Cowti.

St. LouU. Mo., November 2L
In addretwlas a meeting of the Yellow Plnert, a prominent lumbermen'!
club or St, LouU, Mlcaourl last night,
Mr. Nelon W. McLeod, president of
the) Federail Rate Regulatilon
recently organleid, wlih headat
quarter In St. LouU,
Bom
length the question of federal
rate making. M. McLeod called attention to the fact that the three parties In Interest in this d1cuslon are,
first, the shipper and all those connected with him In the production of
tonnage; second, the carrier and all
those connected with him in transportation; third, the consumer. He
showed how the rebate and secret
preference, either as applied to Individual shippers or communities, Is Invariably rolled upon as a reason why
the Interstate commerce commission
should have power to name rates, and
demonstrated quite conclusively that
these evil, being all related to the
administration of the rate rather than
the fixing of it, have no connection
whatever with the source irom which
the rate emanates,
He brought out the fact that at the
Chicago convention of the Federal
Rate Regulation Association, the resolutions which were unanimously passed, unsparingly condemned all these
Amo-elation-

,

dlA-UHie-

vil.

the change In
policy through which the position of
the advocates of government rate
Mr. McLeod outlined

making htm shifted from demanding
power a year ago for the Interstate
commerce commission to name a fixed and Inflexible rate to the present
position which contends only for the
establishment of a maximum reasonable rate. He sbttwed how materially different the one position Is
from the other,, and urged upon bis
bearers to consider the consequences
of political rate making entirely dis
associated from the evils which all
were agreed ' must be corrected, but
which a great many careful students
of the .transportation question contend cannot In any manner be mitigated by giving a political commission
power to fix rates. Mr. McLeod called attention to the fact that all prop- cry valualona are predicated upon existing transportation charges and customs, and that the commercial Interests of he country are adjusted to
the present system of rate making.
He called especial attention to the
effect of this system upon the yellow
pine business, concerning which he

aald:

"The rate of freight from the yellow
pine territory of the southe to Indianapolis is 26 cents per hundred
pounds. There is a uniform rate to
Thb revenue received
Indianapolis.
by the carriers on shipments to Indi

u.

-

ni

Mtiti!

Via

ant Ih fled tnrotiKn

a political commission, by the establishment of a distance tariff. In concluding, Mr. McLeod said:
"If the Interstate commerce com- mlHHlnn should be given additional au
'
thority.. or facilities enabling ttit.te
i.i.i.
mm
promptly pnss upon cumiuuipi
nr fllPd wlh It. and Congress pro
vides some means, either through a
HiMtrlal federal court, or otnerwise,
tnr nromntlv determining aucn cases
in court, and In addition thereto make
such amendments to the Rlklns law,
whiph has to do with rebate and se
em cut rates, as will enforce the ob
servance of the law In respect to
discriminations, I believe
that the demand, In so far as tt
Uts. for legislation touching trans
portation matters, will cease.
placing In
if those who advocate
the pow- body
a
of
political
the hands
tn name rates are succesful In their
efforts and are In error as to tne re
sult In practice, regardless or wnai
1f the
htr intentions mav be, even
erthe
as
soon
as
law was repealed
commercial
manifest,
was
made
ror
disaster may result, and while It may
cause some men of wealth to become
be
poor, capital as a class will only
of
amount
the
affected In degree, in
compellbe
not
will
their capital, but
ed to mak,ierBonal sacrifice.
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Irrigation Works
MUlkws of ama of arid land U the
West will be thrown open to the farm
er through irrigation, and the huge
project which the government has on
hand under the national reclamation
tut will, it is claimed by the most
enthiiKlastlc Irrigation experts, open
the way for the mightiest
civilisation the world has ever
known.
Voder be reclamatioa act the so
era men t will construct the largest Ir
rigation works in history, far excelling those of Egypt and India. The
reclamation act provides that funds
from the sale of certain public lunds
shall be a piled by the government to
the building or irrigation works.. At
the present time the fund amounts
to about 938,000,000, and is increasing at the rate of H.OOu.OOO annual
Af
ly. This fund is
ter the Irrigation works have been
constructed the sum expended In any
one work Is to be returned to the
government in 10 equal annual Install
meats by the settlers pro rata. At
tbe end of the first year, after any
one project has been completed, one- tenth of the original amount expended cm that work Is to be returned and
put into other projects.
Among these great works under
taken by the government Is the Shoshone project In Wyoming, which will
Irrigate 160,000 acres of public land;
the Uncompaghre Valley project In
Colorado, 10,000 acres; the Belle
Fourche project In South Dakota,
acres; the Salt river project In
Arizona, 200,000 acres; tbe Malbeur
project In Oregon, 90,00 acres; the
Hondo river project in New Mexico,
10,000 acres; the Fort Bnford pro
ject In Montana and North Dakota,
60,000 acres; the North Platte project
in Wyoming and Nebraska, 300,000
acres; the Minidoka project In Idaho,
130,000 acres; the Yuma project In
Arizona and California, 115,000 acres;
the Truckee-Carsoproject In Ne
vada, 350,000 acres; the Klamath pro
ject In Oregon and California, 2,000,-00acres. Besides the projects enumerated, which total no less than 3,- 600,000 acreB, the engineers of the re
clamation service are preparing sur
veys on a great many other projects
which will be undertaken as rapidly
as the fund expands and is returned
to begin the work.
Fifty million acres of arid land, It
is estimated, at present totally unfit
for agriculture, will be opened to the
settler through the huge Irrigation
works which the government will
construct under the national reclamation act. Hamilton Wright in National Magazine.
Anglo-Saxo-

85,-00-

mm f

There are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial In effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assistof
nee j and another class, composed of preparations
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-- t
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily, une or tne most exceptional ui
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
Dleasant Svruo of Fies. manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co.. which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pieasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti
pation and the many Ills resulting ttieretrom. its active princi
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
'ondy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
ins iuyui vi many iiiiuiuiia ui well iiiiumicu MiwntniiuiiiiviT
their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
fi
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy We do not claim that
jbijiik?
manner of ills, but recommend it tor what it really
a
represents, laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
I nere are two classes of purchasers : those wno are informed
is to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the
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Genuine Syrup of Pigs

0

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
Pl Cvmn On nlalnlv nrintoHnn th
thpP.nmnanv.P'alifarnia
.
.
.
M
iront or every package, rrtce, 50c per Dome, une size oniy
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TfHERE arc a few more

If in a kind of bilious mood,
Tou wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risen.
When e'er you feel impending 111,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by .Wlntera Drug Co., and K. D.

friends been served?

mm

Horse Rakes

Wool Sacks

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Bay Presses

and Binders

Complete Line of Aaoto Soap Always on Sand
Lts Vegis, New Mexico

t

'
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"'

;
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A new boy arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell af Carls
t
'
bad last Sunday.
It's the little colds Chat grow Into

big colds; the big colds that end la
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway pine
Syrup.
Mrs. Homer F. Parr returned Sun
day night to Carlsbad from a three
weeks' visit to her home in Welling
ton. Kansas.

Man's Unreasonabltnssa

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building. 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
E. D. RAYNOLDS Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, An

1

Zzxtt

general banking business transacted.
Interest paiu on time deposits.

letuef Domestic and Foreign Kxcbanga.

A

PBqzq, South Qfflo

,

Is often as great as woman's.
But
Thos. 8. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republl
can," of Leavenworth, Ind., was not

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

urn &

--

OoodalL

W. A. Wood Mowers

copies of

the Optic Souvenir edition left.
They are going to all parts of the
Have your
country every day.

dan-ge-

WHOLESALE Q 20 OCR 3

On Rtilrosd Track.

(

!AtirA

mercial disaster, however, to labor
and the man of limited means Is a
In
calamity touching the home life
the
On
want.
snrrlflce and possible
otehr hand If those of us, who oppose
placing the power to name ratea in tne
hands of a political body, are success
ful in our opposition but are In error
as to what would occur ir tne taw
we ouDose was passed, commercial dis
aster would not result, as the conser
vative nollcv would safeguard a con
tinued properous condition. It Is true,
a complainant might have to go before
a court to Obtain adequate remedy, out
to cure this slight delay does not,
In my opinion, justify placing In
the material welfare of our
excountry, by engaging in untried
Accidents come with distressing
periments.
on the farm. Cuts, bruises.
frequency
r
''In conclusion, there la a grave
Dr. Thomas' Electric
sprains.
tlnga,
that if action Is not taken by Con- Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
gress at the coming session to settle safe without It
this transportation question thatitmay
become a political issue. This subject
The lltfle child of Ben Kuyken-dal- l
Is one of the greatest business prop- of Carlsbad drank concentrated
lye Friday and is not expected to live.

Browne & Manzanares Co

A

BpWifelK I

-

Uucle Sam's

le

E!im

Ut CtMrt in

utue
l.Clfl mlla, Is .uoaitt; from
R.uU. Arkansas, via St. UuU, 67
mill's I .OOS80; from llatllesbttrg,
miles, produces in rev
Mississippi, 7
mi:2: and. from Uke Charles
,.nn
...uinnn 317 miles. .0ur.7, It will

J
m

Inn-oni-

unreasonable when he refused to allow the doctor to operate on his wife
for female trouble.
"Instead,'' he
snys, "we concluded to try Electric
Bitters. My wife was then so sick.
she could hardly leave her bed, and
five (5) physicians had failed to re
lieve her. After taking Electric Bit
tors she was perfectly cured, and can
now perform all her household
du
ties." C.tiarar.eed by all druggists,
price 6oc.
Miss Mary Moore is now day
at the central office at Carls- bad, Miss Allie Blocker rpslgnlng to
fake the position of nlgM central In
Roswell.

finite Fair Smi ventre, wrnnnod roaiW
for mailing, price 5 cents at this office. Only a few left.
There la a warm postofflee f'ght
brewing In Artesla. An effort Is being
made to have the present postmis
re-tress, Mrs. Julia B. Cleveland,

J moved.

The Season is now ripe for .Warmer Underwear,
Night Gowns and Petticoats.
For a few! (toys we offer some
Special Good Values in Flannelette Wear. Outing Flannel
Gowns, nicely made and trim-mefull width. '

d,

Gowns worth $t 10 to $L50 will be
sold for the small sum of

0CO

Gowns with fancy yoke plain
an assorted colors worth $1.65
and $2.00 at this special
01. CD
price

Ladies Petticoats full length Em
broidered flounce worth $1.60
OfJO
Special

... ....

Ladies Short Petticoats, Hem'
stitched Ruff els, in plain and fancy colors worth 65c and 85c
. . GOc
Special . .
A full line of childrens' and
Misses Gowns in all Colors at
extreemly low prices
Long and short Kimonas at any

...

Half-Hos- e

are the

Best
We hare a

fall line in

price.

Ladies all wool Sweaters which
are warm and comfortable in
plain and fancy colors now
shown in OUR CLOAK
DE-PARTME-

NT

Gowns with Embroidered yokes
extra heavy outing worth $2.2o
. 0U7O
and $2.60 for

...

"

all weights
any color.

PRICE

25s
PAIR

7tpT

,

1

Causoa
Indigestion
Catarrh of tho
Stomach
For many
been
thai

RAILROAD NEWS

yrs it ha

.
Advertisements in this column will
be charged for at the rate of 5 cents
per line per insertion or 20 cents per
line per week, Count six words to
the line. To insure in rtion in class!
fied column ads must bo in tho com
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day

supposed

Years.

"Tin rullmads of Arizona have put the road for the purpose of ascertain-

of

e

caast linen to a reporter
on board his private
car, an it rolled uloug the steel kiyli
way trout Frencott to Humboldt.
"And," he added, nutating bU finger to rreKlttent Frank M. Murphy,
"there In the man
i( the
uu huve to thank for It. it wan due
ho.uly to ila efforts that the Prescott
uud KubUin, the Phoenix and East-tin- ,
and the A. and C. roads are here,
lurj developing tlie resources of the trouble. The crew discovered their
on
territory, lie got the money to build presence, and no time was lost
run
the
that
that
demonstrating
in
trip,
tl.i in, and he U certainly a wizard
t.:at line for to interest capital In an can be made on time.
"If they expected to tearn the trouArizona railroad
a more diftlcult
on that trip," said Mr. Moore, "the
ble
Lu'.i than you can conceive, llow he
were doomed to disappointofficials
1
I
It
know
Co
that
know.
don't
touid
for
ment,
they arrived at Kansas City
I would not nave dared attempt It."
ahead of time, and were
minutes
forty
General Manager Wells was a memfrom now train No.
there
changed
ot
officials
headed
a
ber
by
party of
a
rust
43
into
train,
rrel;Unt K. P. Hipley, of 'Chicago, first section of No. 23. running as the
who were Inspecting the Santa Fe sys"We reached Santa Rosa forty mintem and its connecting lines In Ariutes
ahead of the regular schedule,
zona. Thoy wert met at Ash Foraa
in
and
spite of the fact that we were
c;i Thursday night by President Murthirty-fivminutes by an accidelayed
I
V.
an
A. Drake and FyA. Jones
phy,
we arrived at Torto
dent
the
engine,
vue joined at I n tftott at 2 a. in. by rance twelve minutes
ahead of the
Auditor Hustlns and Attorney Paul
demonstratDinks. Tiny traveled all night, and schedule, thereby clonr.y
Is not too fast,
schedule
the
that
ing
y morning were at the end of the
that It can easliy be made when
resent terminus of the A. and C. and
the
engineer and train crew have an
road. The run back was made by
that the officials are on board,
Inkling
daylight and afforded the party an although they were not supposed to be
excellent opportunity to Inspect the aware of this latter fact.."
"road and view the country and its
They (arrived at
jlatest (resources.
Attempts Crime to Secure Work.
Prescott at 2 o'clock, and soon afterAttempting to wreck a train for the
wards were on the way to Humboldt. purpose of securing employment In
Arriving there they were met by Gen- assisting to clear away the wreckage
eral Manager Finney and SuperintenIs the novel and somewhat striking
dent Wilson, who interestingly
confession made by Jose Gablel Maes
to them the smelter and its a Mexican who was arrested on sus.
construction, which will have a capac- plclon of being the person who tried
ity of 600 tons daily, and which will to wreck a Chicago & Wyoming pas
all practically be carried over the rail- senger train last week by driving a
road. From Humboldt the special spike between the rails, says a Trini
train went to Mayer, where ft was dad dispatch. The wreck was only
sidetracked1 for the night, pending a partially successful,, as only the rear
visit to the Bradsnaws next day.
trucks of the engine jumped the track.
With President Ripley arid General
loaded passenger train narrowly
Manager Wells' were Second Vice escaped rolling down an embankment
Vice jnto the river. At the preliminary
President Hendricks. Third
President George T. Nicholson, Chief hearing Maes bond was fixed at
C. A. Morse of Los Angeles, 000, and the case set for trial Novem-A- .
R. Sprague of Chicago and H. T. ber 18. The officials are inclined to
j believe that the man is Insane.
Payson of San Francisco.
Uiu ShiiUi Fe

"Feu-vlne,- "

WANTKDAt once.

A girt
Hi.

at Mrs

CLOTHING

f

A

J.C.

CO.

&

I1D

RADRFD

8AD0LE HORSES

CHAD

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

1

.j
O

foe.

O.LOMOOttY.

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
923 Sixth street.
U
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
WANTED ilnl'oniiaflou or record Bearding for Horses by Day or Month.
French Red Kidney Beans, 2 cans of death of John Ward, brother of
for 23c.
Michael Ward, deceased; about 60
Two pound can cottolone for 23c.
years old. native of Duncannon. Ire- P V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,'mn(i a mner or
prospector, passed
per nan gaiion iw, per ganon ai.ou.
through Chicago in 1893. Write Snow
e oie i
inKui in me ween ,l(K)k & SnownooK
every
Attorneys. 48
n
atl.A
Until
uun On..H.l...
uu... Qc ft'(1tAlj nuu
cmiuiUBJ uibui M(1, r,.ni ,. x,,u.U
III 11.112
until 10 o'clock.

O
O

Golden State Limited

j

i-

In KuiUru CUIm
Hon Gunrntv4.

DUNCAN

LIVERY RIGS

WANTED Girl for general housework. Call on Mrs. Frank Springer,

king

30311th Street.

P AIM

11-9- 1

a

Mrs. A. W. IIADLKV,

irttn War Kprlor

CHAFFIN

io

Call ou

I'opuUr I'rlres. aatUfat

keeping, with bath preferred. References given. Address P., care Optic.

11--

ADLON. Prop.

For StIUh Dress

8

Cor. Twelfth and National 8ts.

Stover CiuHollne Engines for
Itunnlutr Printing !reNea.

Largest Dealers Ju Meu'o and
Boys' Clothlug.FurniMhiog Goods
aud Huts.

WANTED Uy a healthy couple, 2
or 3 furnished rooms for llgnt house-

the)

CJrhiillittr 31111m, lMmiplnir Outfits, WimmI Httwliitf, lllectrlo
Lltflit IMuuU, I,a:mlrle.

First and Spring Streets
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

11-8- 4

a

045

KnifliieH,

Moat leslrablo ruwer.

MULLEN & BLUETT

first class (talesman;
must apeak Spanish and English fluently. Apply at this office.
WANTED
Position as stenographer or office clerk.
Address F. M..
8 Hi Columbia ave.
WANTED

L RICHMOND'S
Ceish Grocery

-p

.1

rh-.oav-

e

Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail.'

FOR RENT.

the

P. McNntty, manager of
mines of the American Turquoise
.1.

FOR RENT

Rooms for light house714 Main ave.

com-

Two Fast Daily Trains to

keeping.
pany at Turquesa In the southern part
In
Is
Mr.
of the country,
FOR SALE.
Santa Fe.
McNulty states that there is a scarcity
FOR SALE OR RENT A full set
of miners In that section and that It
Is difficult to secure competent miners. of Planing Mill Machinery; Inquire
of Mrs. S. A. Clements, 920 Gallinas
'
It Is ten times easier to cure ave.
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
FOR SALE Horse, buggy, harness
all lung and bronchial affections and
saddle,, price $65.00. Address,
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
A. Douglas, Murphcy's Drug
Stephen
Laxative Honey and Tar la the origistore.
nal Laxative Cough 8yrup.
Gently
moves the bowela and expels all cold
FOR SALE Furniture
for four
from the system. Cuts the phlegm, room house. 829
Street.
Eighth
cures all coughs and strengthens
FOR SALE 900 acres of the Mora
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drag
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
grant, located at Loma Parda, Mora
county, New Mexico, south of the
Attorney General George W. Prlch-ar- Mora river. A few acres in alfalfa, ir
is having his offices in the Capinorth of the Mora river, join
tol building at Santa i'e thoroughly rlgable,
the
above land. Address Louis
ing
renovated, all the old fixtures belong- Deutschmann, 817 Seventh street.
ing to the Bartlett estate, being removed and an entirely new set of furHerb W. Edwards Injured.
,
niture installed.
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines,

1

1

11-5- 3
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KANSAS CITVST. LOUISCHICAGO
Through Without Change via

11-9- 5

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System

11-7- 6

11-11- 6
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Before Selecting Your Route for
Any Trip Write to

a

sm

r
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says, "they were so sore and stiff

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

iwnlu loaf
nnl
.
viviii i UcaiUij will'
an
hls
brul8"
wrlst
8PraiD,n8
Bur.wmter'
pleilon. Pure blood makee it.
"The next (ray- ,- he
dock Blood Blttera makes pare blood. in8 n,s knees
Trtntn

J

Stock Car Famine.
The Santa Fe company Is hard
pressed for stock cars on the system
in Arizona and New Mexico and can
not supply the demand. All along
the line in Arizona and in many
places in New Mexico, shippers are
calling for cars, and at many points
where cars were ordered some time
since, the shippers have their stock
at the yards still waiting. "Sheep
shipments are larger this year than
for any like period in the history of
the road," said a well known Santa
Fe official yesterday. "Every available engine on the lines are in use
and then It is impossible to keep up
with the business."
Many sheepmen have driven large
herds from Arizona points to Albuquerque and then have had to wait
in this city for days before they
could get the cars necessary to handle
their stock.
Stock
Yards
Foreman
George
Troutman, of the Albuquerque yards,
trays that the shipments for the present year are more than double the
business of any previous year.
There are at present 26,000 head
of sheep at the local stock yards
awaiting cars for shipment to Monte
Vista. Colo. These are divided into
four lots as follows: Sylvester Bros.,
20,000; A. H. Webster, 1,000; Rudolph
Ahrene, 2.000; Thomas Clark, 3,000.
This bunch have been at the stock
hours
yards for the past twenty-fou- r
and will probably remain for a day or
two, when a Targe number of empties
are expected to arrive In Albuquerque
to relieve the congestion. Albuquerque Journal.

Fourth

0 Union GdMoliiift

Mailorder Department.

11-8-

-

1

725

Foundry & Machine Shops

The Kuurauteed kind ami hacked
by the fatuous M A 11" lubel.

WANTED
Man or woman for cook
and general house work. Apply here.

Ett

r)

OtG to

Insertion.

Ellsworth's,

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining tho stomach, protects tho
and the coast.
sour risings,
oerves, and cures bad
In the past few months No. 43, a sense of fullness afterbresth,
ostlng, Indigestion,
which leaves Kansas City at 10:40 a. dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
m., has arrived dully at Torrance all Kodol Dlsestt What You
the way from four to six hour lute.
Mako tho Stomach Sweet.
The officials of the roud, desiring to letllet only. Rtrular lite. $ I 00, holding. 24 UlMS
the trial use. which mII (or SO rents.
find out just why this time was lost,
a I. DoWITT A OO., OMeof, IN.
boarded the regular train, No. 43, at
For Bale at Center Block-Depo- t
drug
Chicago unknown to the train crew, store and- Winters
Drug Co.
of
on
the
for the purpose
keeping tab
running time, in an effort to locate the

r'rliliiy alt

Ovorooaim e.

WANTED.

Kcdol Dycpcpsia Guro

tils territory ahead twenty-fivyears'' ing why trains have beeu unable to
hiuj A. U. 'ell, ueiiera! manager of make scheduled time between Chicago

Las Vegas Iron Works

Tho Qusilty Storo
Fall Suit and

.

Catarrh of the Stomach caused Ind gesuon
and dyspepsia, but the truth la exactly the
opposite.
Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes llnlt.g the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands lo secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This '4
called Catarrh of tho Stomach.

Arthur Wells Says Arizona Railroads Have
Put Territory Ahead Twenty

Fic

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

R L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent
GARNETT KING, General Agent

I

RAILROAD NOTES.
Mrs. W. P Johns of Carlsbad went was afraid I would have to stay In
Fireman Swank is on the sick list. to El Paso Friday morning to be in bed, but I rubbed them well with
attendance upon her husband who is Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a
(few applications all soreness had dis- Meals at all hours. Chili con came, under treatment there.
'appeared." For sale by all druggists
10c.' Railroadmen's Rest.
"Neglect colaa make fat grave-Charles Wlckey, who has been, a
Three engineers and six firemen on gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
men
women
o
a
and
helps
Syrup
hap
of Grant county for the past
resident
the extra board are now waiting for py,
vlportus old age.
twenty-fivyears, making his home
duty.
in Silver City.
at
died
Central,
Mr. Ralph Grand! departed from
Fireman Minnlch has been assigned Carlsbad last Saturday for Bologna,
to 1619 after being on the extra board Italy, to visit the home of his1 childfor some time.
hood for the last time. He w ill return
in a couple of months.
A nevv fireman by the name of
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
Cremans has been given a place on
1
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
the local division of the Santa Fe.

V, R, STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E P. fir S. W. System, El Paso, Texas

11-10- 3
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PROPERTY
story is in circulation that the
Santa Fe and Southern Pacific roads
will unite in the building of a union
Notice of the grading and Improving of the following street in the city
depot at Los Angeles."
of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
W. E. Bailey, general auditor of the Fifth street, between Main street and
Santa Fe system, arrived in Albuquer- Baca avenue:
que today and will remain over for a TO ALL. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
And all persons owning or having
day. He is on a trip over the sysan Interest in the lots or property
tem and will proceed west after a
abutting the said portions of the
short visit there.
street, or Interested
In the grading or improving thereof,
Paymaster Frank Plbert, of the and
Santa Fe Central, has returned to
Whereas, The city council of the
headquarters at Santa Fe after payof l4is Vegas, being of the opincity
ing the employes; along the line. In
all he distributed for the month of ion and having decided that the InOctober to the employes of the road terests of said city require that the
street in said city should
about $5.1.00.
,
be graded and improved; and said city
The first car load of Florida or- council having fixed and set the 22nd
of November, 1905, at 8 o'clock
anges ever received In Albuquerque daym.,' and
the city council chambers
p.
arrived Friday and are being dispensIn the city hall in the city of Las
ed among local merchant by the
New Mexico, as the time and
Produce company, to Vegas, for
hearing objections to the
which company the car was consign- place
of said grading and Improving
Mako Fast Time.
doing
ed.
of said street, and having directed
W. H. Moore of Elmlra Heights,
the undersigned to give notice to all
. .
.
new iorK, wno arrived in ounut re
Tlin
,Bl-his residence, n
and took
persons lnteremted therein:
Thursday
Henderson has succeeded Charles
.
.
- m.
Now, Therefore, you and each ot
Wells-FargM
f?r
that he was on a Rock island train
are hereby given notice that you
".df,,-V!?wag?n !or either of you. or any other person
that was making a run with prominent
r,
m
w,
,cw
,
hn wore travaMlna over
..fflrl.l.
u
m. .i..
me Kram
AlbiiaitPrmiA whor h will 1V- .n tur tenM. luwre-wor said street may
Z
as messenger.on one of the express ind Improving
p MorAh
said city council at
trains.
the aald time and piace herein men-- !
tloned and be heard as te the pro-- j
S. D. Grlmshaw, assistant to Ihe
prlety and advisability o. making such
who suffer every month from ailments president, and general manager of the improvements and the grading of said
Santa Fe street, and as to the cost thereof
peculiar to their sex would only take Santa Fe Central, left
an occasional dose of NOSTETTER'9 Thursday night for Morlarty, where and as to the manner oi payment
amount there-- :
STOMAOM CITTERS they would he went To superintend the closing therefor and as to
of that station, which will be discon- of to be assessed
find thtlr various orgxns strengthened
against the prop-- '
tinued until some date in the future. erty abutting on said street, and. as
and better able to perform their propto any other matter pertaining to,
er functions.
'
TV E. Pttrdy, agent of the Santa Fe
the said grading or Improving the
Et Oklahoma City. OKln., arrived in said street that
may be proper to be '
will
and
Albuquerque Sunday night
heard at sr.id time and place; and'
Mirceffl H. S. tufx as local aent for said city council will at said time and
tbe ?anta Fe during the coming week. placp. fake final ac on In regard to
, STOMACH
Mr. I.tttr. has two or three places In requiring the
grading and improving
now bciog taken exclusively by hun- view and will
probably decide what of said street.
who
of
to
dreds women,
freely testify
point he will accept within the next
Tnted this 8th day of November, A.
Its wondnrful efficacy in caes of few days. There Is a probability that D. 19o5.
Cmokmolt Ormmp; Vomit he may take the agency at Santa Fe,
CHAS. TAMME.
from which place he came to
City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas.
NOTICE
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IF THE UOPEU
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HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

11-6- 7

SYSTEM

with the K P. fc N. E. and
IUck Island,
and Pacific R R. Shortest line outChicago,
of Santa 'e or
New Mexioo, to OUicago, Kansas Oit
or St. Louis. When you
travel ake the

Oonneotlngr

:

BWiSArtSI

AND SHORTEST ROAD
fmhave PrtabIe chutes for loading eheep
Permanent stookyarda at Wil-- i
i0"006J.'ard.
Eataaola, Stanley and Santo Fe. J jt )
Shortest line to EI Paso. Mexioo. and the south.
tk- S

C

i

Wealth
in

only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El

;

the

Ic

Inland

Leave Daily
NO. 1
p m
:ao p. ra
p. m

Business
in
opportunities
and
towns.
growing
Wonderful agricultural wealth
in the great Irrigated districts.
F. Walden of Ziltah, Wash.,
cleared (10,000 net In one year
from 80 acres.
Others are
like
making
profits. Schools,
churches, rural delivery, rural
telephone line a good land to
live In and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great Paget Sound cities-am- ple
markets for all time.
Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A.,
210 Commercial
St.
Bldg.,
ljuls, or C. W. Mott, general
emigration
agent, St. Paul,
Minn., for Information about the
of
great irrigated districts
Eastern Washington.

new

j

r......4:80p,m
8:t0 p. tn
...1 :20 p.

.. K8TA

p. ..
.TORRANCB
T Stop for mnnts.

u

lS:30p. m

XC1A
.

.....

.

9:40 a. m

No 1 makes close
connection at Tor-

rance with the

Gold-

en 8tat Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
State Limited Kn' ah

west bound. Service unsurnaased. ninino r.i.M..
Pullmft 2
of
latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
CULT TRY OUR ROtTTB.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P A.
W

Pns' & 0enl Miur.
&JPmiS'
I. GRIMSHAW, Travclin

ALFRED

F. & P. A.

J.P.LYNG.CltyF.&P.A.

Lao Vcac& Sanitary Co. iilehU

lewis'

Northern
Pacific
Railway

NO. 2

SANTA
KENNEDY

.

(

i

Arrive Daily

Buttons

:00

45
4 5S
m
mi- Jt:iip
in m

Empire

P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.

TIME CARD

1

Phone 169
Colorado

I

213.

w

(;

f)

.Ji.Z J.'A

1

!4:
"

f tZ) "
4

A. M. CLELANO,

Oeneral Passenger Agent
St Paul, Minn.

s

)

-

to-wi- t:

above-name-

FE CENTRAL RAIL1VTV

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

$

OWNERS.!

TO

SUIT!

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sanitary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.
I

X
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LAS VfOAS DAILY OPTIC

Tawney U very near, both to Speaker
Cannon and President Roosevelt.
Since Congressman Tawney ha been
1S79.
EITAILIIHEO
that separate statehood for
convinced
PUBLISHED BY
New Mexico and Arizona, Mime time
U the proper policy to
THE OPTIC COMPANY in the future,
pursue, It may b taken for granted
that hi efforts to have President
Roosevelt and Speaker Cann:m to
view the situation in (lie same Unlit
will be MicpcbHful, to the great dis
Enltrrd at IK pottojfict at tat I'eyui appointment of the Joint statehood
imuirr.
I irromi-claNew Mexileaguer of Albuquerque.
can.
GRAHAM

JAMES

fdltor.

MeNABY,

0m
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jou wk
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JIM SING A CONVERT.

,

The New Mexican gets off tho following good one on the Cltlxen:
The Albuquerque Citizen In a recent Issue devoted a quarter of a column to the fact that Jim Sing, a
Chinaman ' at Thornton, advocated
joint statehood with Arrzona. Ii says:
"Jim cannot speak English as well,
as Home other Chinamen, but enough
was obtained from him this morning
to convince
that ne Is a
Staunch believer In Joint statehood
and that he will aid Messrs. Chlhlers
and Kodey all he can' to Induce President Iloosevelt to put In bis annual
nifftwige to congress a cluuse favoring Jointure In New, Mexico ami Arizona."
This is glorious new; Hhoitt it
from the housetops; Hend a special
delegation and an assistant
with Jim Sing to Washington to tell
congress and the president all about
It! At last, a "plain" resident has
been found who honestly favors Joint
statehood'. That he Is a little off
color and cannot apeak English, does
not make any particular difference
A "plain" resident who favors joint
statehood and Uvea In a settlement
that does not expect' to be the capital
of the new state, is a rara avis; his
picture should adorn all of the circulars that the Albuquerque Joint Statehood league sends out. Now there Is
ope that an expedition sent from Al
buquerque to the Pajarito Park may
find a cliff .dweller who favors Joint
statehood In one of the prehistoric
caves. If that were done the Joint
Ftatehodd boomers would achieve another triumph as great as that when
Jim Sing,
by a. determined reporter of the Citizen, declared bravely: "Me no taxpayer, me
no while man, me no speakee English,
but allee samee me likee jointee statehood with Allzona."
the-Citize-

:i;

:'

deb-Kat-

'

cross-examine-

d

SPEAKER CANNON COMING
AROUND.

.

'

Speaker Cannon of the Honse of
has opened head- Representatives
quarters at Washington and dutifully
called on president. Roosevelt to assure htm..; that newspaper reports to
the contrary, notwithstanding, he favors rate legislation because the people want it. This Is very Sensible of
s
the old man. The result of the
this month undoubtedly suggested to him that Ihe people had a "play- ful way of Insisting upon their de-- ,
mamts. If he can be persuaded to
look in the same light upon the
claims of the people of New Mexico
and Arizona for separate statehood,
all will be well. That ho will do so
Is intimated by the same dispatch
which described his call at the White
House. It says that Congressman
James '.A. Tawney of Minnesota Is
slated for the chairmanship of the
House Committee of Ways and
Means, the most Important committee
appointed by the speaker, because Mr.
elec--tion-

.

4

-

PRESIDENT YIELDING.

RATES.

SUBSCRIPTION

O

i

Henry Clews says;
During the remainder of Ihe year
firm rates are likely to prevail for
money. The course of both the money and Hie stock markets, however,
after the mhldln of January, will be
a matter of much curiosity. Fortunately the prospect of adverse railroad legislation Is less pronounced
than during midsummer. President
Roosevelt Is still very firm In hU
determination to secure some sort of
regulation towards a "square deal,"
but be seems to be yielding some
what In his Idea of having the gov
ernment "fix the rate"; the active discussion of which Is proving that such
a piece of paternalism would be not
only highly Injurious to private pro
perty but a menace to a very largo
and influential hilxir constituency. As
matters are now shaping there Is little
railroad
prospect of any Injurious
legislation during the coming session
of congress. Recent Insurance
have had an unsettling effect upon the public mind, but the
tide of optimism is running so strong
that these Incidents seem to be quickly forgotten. Perhaps the most Important, factor In the speculative outlook just now is tho attitude of the
big market leaders. Some of these are
known to be distinctly bullish owing
to the prosperity of the, great corporations which they control. Certain
of them are known to be very large
holders of stocks and Intent upon
pushing prices to a higher level as
soon an general conditions permit.
Other equally Important Interests are
known to be passive and, while not,
resisting any advance, show little Inclination to assist it. The latter element have been preaching conservatism for some time, and whether they
have declined to openly join in with
tbe bulls because they wish to buy
at a lower level or whether they
really desire to place a wholesome
restrajnt upon market movements is
not yet divulged. In any event, we
are likely to have an attractive trading market for some weeks to come.
Good stocks will be a purchase on
sharp reactions, yet we continue to
advise sales on the good rallies until
the monetary outlook becomes more
Liquidation did some
satisfactory.
good, but It would have been healthier had contraction been a little more
drastic.

'
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LAS VEOA8

&

LOGAN

CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

of Tartar Povdor:
CJlado From Brcpoo

A Groom

Wool, Hides and

Ho Alum

Pelts a Specialty
ALBUQUERQUE

TUCUMCARI

THE MARKETS

I

faithful and efficient Is drawing to a
close. The time approaches when the
doors of a penitentiary will open or
Kansas City Livestock.
close to a man because of his poli.
Kansas
City Nov. 21. Cattle retical belief, as they may now" through
1C.00O,
Including 7,000 southceipts
our, methods
Judges and erns;
to strong. Native steers,
steady
prosecuting officers. Those were the $:l.fi() (f(i $5.85; southern bteers, $2.40
fundamental principles on which Mr. Ff
Fouthern cows, $1.73 (0
$1.00;
Jerome ran, und the strength with
$3 00; native cows and heifers, $1.73
which, he ran Is a hartingor of the
$1.73; Blockers and feeders, $2.50
new era about to dawn Collier's for
$1.25; bulls, $2.00 ii $3.2o; calves',
ft
November 18, 1905.
$2.25 (fi) $.00; western steers, $2.65
n
$3.25.
$1.50; western cows, $2.00
Las Vegans have only one more
Kansas City Sheep.
think coming on the gas franchise
Sheep receipts 6,000; steady. Mut
matter. The question will probably be
$4.25
$3.60; lambs, $3.25
tons,
settled at the meeting of the city
$5.50;
council tomorrow night. A big crowd $7.10; range wethers, $4.50
$4.85.
of citizens should turn out to see that fed ewes, $3.50
the franchise adopted meets the reChicago Livestock.
quirements of the people.
o
Chicago, Nov. 21. Cattle receipts
$0.50;
6,000; strong. Beeves, $3.00
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
cows and heifers,
$4.50;
$1.15
$4.15;
stockers and feeders, $3.35
Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. 16, 1905.
Sealed proposals will be received by Texans, $3.50
$4.25; westerns, $3.85

the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners at the office of

the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock
A. M., on Monday, November 27. 1905.
for furnishing and delivering at the
New Mexico Penitentiary the supplies
hereinafter mentioned, or so much
thereof as the Board may deem sufficient. Payment for said supplies will
be made in cash.. Delivery of all
supplies, except perishable articles,
must be as directed by the Superintendent.
Samples will be required of articles marked whh an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing
name of bidder, price,, etc., and must
be delivered to the superintendent
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in
accordance with the conditions on
blank proposals,, which will be fur
nished by the superintendent on application; no bid otherwise made will
A bond will be rebe entertained.
quired from all successful bidders for
the faithful fulfillment..' of contracts
within ten days after date of awarik.

Shajrp Lumber Co. i

I

Successors to Moore Lumber Co.

Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.
Barbel Block.

Chicago Sheen .

West Side Plana,

ff fffiffffffffffffffff fl

Coorc Lumber Compear
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

$4.65.

steady.
Sheep
receipts 18,000;
$5.60; lambs, $4.50
Sheep, $4.00

Both Phones 150
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The agricultural department announces that many prominent seed
merchants of this country adulterate
thefr seeds. Many persons who have
unchanged.
used government seeds will decide
A handsome son arrived at the home that It must have been from these
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell of Carls merchants that the agricultural debad last Monday.
partment bought Its weeds.

St

Loui:, Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 21. Wool steady;

It Is announced that the yellow
fever prevalent In Havana can be
traced to a swarm of mosquitoes- - imported from New Orleans In a box of
electrical machinery. This Is enough,
to give Louisiana as well as Cuba a
shock.
;

BACHARACH BROS.
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.
This great interesting store was never fascinating as now in its lavish exhibits
We repeat our suggestion that the visits be
of the world's choicest merchandise.
frequent, because many of the choicest things are taken almo&t at the iirst showing

suV
The Boartt of New Mexico
tentlary Commrsstonera "reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bMs far above supplies, blddr should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids (W supplies for New Mexico Penitentiary,"
with name or names of bidder or
bidders, to avoid the opening of name
by mistake.
By order of the Board of New
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners..
H. O. Bt'RSt'M,
Superintendent. Samples may be sent separately
duly marked and numbered, to the
superintendent.

AND DRESSMAKING

PARLORS

Masonic Temple

518 Douglas Ave aue

i

Tnrtles Roing to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clar ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rip at reasonable prices may i1
1145
ways be had.

Bought Mr. J. Lipkej En-tiStock, and we have put his
Suits, which used to sell from
$25 to $40, in this lot also, and
will be sold during this ten days'
sale at
x
t
$13.50
We

Instead of waiting till the season's
end. There's no waiting here these
suits must go, and go now. They are
made of best all wool materials, fan-- ,
cy trimmed and stitched, best rllk
t linings, every color and black, and all
sizes. If you are looking for something really fine at a low price, here
you have your chance. We wM sell
all our suits around, but only for ten
days, at

$13,50

Tht Broadest Showing of

'

:

2

MRS. STANOISH

All our Ladles' Tailor. Made Suits

at less than half, cutting prices now

3--

300 lbs, rwt; calley gnonnd.

DC

$7.35.

.

;

MILLINERY

Optician,
Jovjolor
000 Douglas Avo

(Incorporated)

i

We have the exclusive agency
in the ctW for the Charles A.
Stevens & Bros, tailored suits
and cloaks. The prices are
right and every garment is
strictly guaranteed. Anything
in ladies' wearing apparel. It
will pay you to investigate our
goods and prices. In connection we handle a swell line of
millinery. We can please you
if you desire to be pUased.
i-

v

Tauport,
and

GROSS, KELLY

"My dear little angel," said a Tamwhen Mr. Jerome
many statesman
first appealed to the voters direct,
"yon may understand Journalism, but
If you think a man running alone in
New York can get more than a corporal's guard of votes, what you don't
know of practical politics Is infinite."
The sneaker was a Tammany man
much above (he average in character
50,mt) lbs. flour.
and intelligence, but enslaved by th
5.0(10 lbs. beans.
reverence for machines. We hereby
lbs. oatflakes.
1,000
reply to our political friend that he
1.000 lbs. rice.
has1 learned at least that practical
30 cases laundry soaDi.
politics are not the godlike power,
f.O lbs. black pepper, whole.
like divine right, he thought they
500 lbs. K. C. baking powder,
were. With a decent ballot form the
!D8.
lesson would have been pounded into
6 cases California fmtts, assortdl
him and other worshipers of local
cases canned corn.
It
than
more
,6
thorough fy
despotism
200
lbs. laundry starch, bulk.
was, as where one man vitfed for Jer500 lbs. sal soda, bulk.
ome at least two wished' his election,
23 cases roasted coffee.
and would have voted for him on a
4 barrels syrup.
Massachusetts form of ballot. GovMO lbs. baking soda. L"s.
U
for
bosses
ernment of, by, and
the
2.500
lbs. lard compound, GCMbV
not eternal. The day wbers a faithful
cams.
,
and efficient servant Is to be kept
Its lbs. tea, 10 lb. boxes.
Is
he
office
of
out
merely becasse
5 cases matches.,
2 cases Greenwich concentrated lye
cans.
I gross scrub bnifkes.
1 gross brooms.
1.000 lbs. dried pea.
1 case corn
starch, l's.
,
2,000 lbs. dry said bacon.
,
1,000 lbs. corn meal.
'
b. Las Cruces tomatoes.
6 cases
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1 case salmon,
tt's,
CO.000 lbs. fresh beef,,' prime qwlS-ty- .
necks and shanks excluded.
1 dox. pint battles vairitla extract.
1 dox.
pint bottle lemon extract.

Ladies'
Tailor Made
Suits

-

lose m valuablo siono from
n6laoU Yfo mount mil our work,

Do not

PECOS

,

JEROME.

Diamond Mountinrjo.

Fifty Ycaro tho Standard

n

XOVR.MDER 21. 1905.

Udits' . Uce

W&ists

'

That we have ever made.' Prdm every

-

aide we have ' enthusiastic admiration of our Lace Waists. Those wtu
know tell us that nowhere else is
there anything like the variety we
how. And we know values could Dot
be better. These waists tell only for
ten days at
.... ..,.$3.95

Bedding Section
Fine Comforts, sizes "2x84, filled
with 4 lb. bait; the material would
cost you 2.o0; for ten days sale, $2.25.
Fine California Wool Wankets. made
of fine select wool, prices range from
$3.00 to $8.00

re

What About Furs?
,

Are you coming to us. where you

are absolutely certain to get the latest
styles made of prime ' skins, on a
fair price basis?

Costs for Children end Girls.
Are warm and protective. Youth
ful. dashing, latest styles. Rich, en-

during materials. Tailored with
skill; distinctly unassuming
prlces.v Come and take a look at them
before yon buy mme place else.
ex-pe-

rt

Ladies' Sweaters,
Tht Warmest
The warmest, easiest and most protective garments for outdoor winter
wear. Sweaters In excellent styles at
$2.50, $4.00. $4.00 and $4.50.

'

TUESDAY,

N0V12M BEU 21.

.

'

"

SKIN

DIM

Itched Day and Night
Did

8 17

for Teuts.

814

Albuquerque has contributed $ tot)
for the relief of iKe. suffering JewB In
Russia.

Was

Growing Worse

The Elk is there, call for It.

AT COST OF

9133

Tent for rent or for wile. Call at
Ninth and Columbia avenue,

CURED BY CUTICURA

924, cor.

to-

day from Mineral Hill.
- C Yociun and wife, of Santa Fe,

i

Hy llleuer's new cigar, The KtU. Is
a home product. Tnlon made.
) 1:53

-N- othing

Me Any Good

as urr.io ni
- - v nor

per cent Interest.

4

Gehrlng'g

Sores Covered Neck and Cheeks

to-da-

the city

pays

or phone Mrs, crltes, Vegas

$4,50

294.

11-9-

I-

are vUltlng

In

Donoclnno

'

the city.

to-da-

""a.

s

EthhTuer prices

and 6iVnt.fc-

v

;

'

are

0

O

.a.

Frankenberg and daughter,,

.a. .a.

a

-

a.

.

-

.

.

.

-

.

t.

.

-

0
0
0
0

lit

e,

all deposits of

5

aud over.

FOR DALE

10-2(-

acre ranch Colfax county, N.
M., all under fence, over 200 nevca
Nef Ve?hpjii;yly tof ovstera at Sav- - under ditch, tJO acres hi clfalfa, good
11 0
age a'Drtdgrstroetiestaurunt.
garden, house, burn ami corrals.
Ranch, ICO acres, near ihe city.
Half the Ills that man is heir to Will sell or exchange for city pcp
come
Burdock erty.
from lndlgv-ttlo6 acres of land south of town unimBlood Bitter strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes lndigeatlon ins proved. Will sell chenp.
C room modern hou9 on
DISFIGURING possible. .
Eighth
1
street. Beautiful lawn and shade
Humours, Eczemas, Itchlngs, Reduced Rates for Thanksgiving Day. tree 8.
" room house on Fourth street.
and Chaflngs Cured
On account of Thanksgiving
cay,
C room
housq on Seventh street.
Cuticura
November SO, 19115, the Santa Fe will
The agonizing itching and bupiinj
FOR RENT.
of the skin, as in eczema; the fright- sell round trip tickets to jxilnts with- room house on Railroad
avenue.
ful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss in one bundled and fifty miles of Las
of hair and crusting of the scalp, as
on
house
furnished
rooni
Seventh
t
in scalkd head ; the facial disfigure- Vegas on November 29th and "nth,
street.
for the
ment, as in pimples and ringworm; rate of fare and
the awful suffering of infants, and : round trip. Final return limit Decem
Harris
anxiety of worn-oparents, as in
ber 4, 1905.
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum,
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
V. J. LUCAS,
all demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope
Agent.
with them. That Cuticura Soap,
For sale A hotel range and hood,
Ointment, and Pills are such stands
.
.
.
,
.
..11
proven beyond all doubt by the testi- ' Buy sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, mso BHieuouru an in eoon oraer. ah- world.
civilized
of
the
at
mony
Optic office.
celery, turnips, cabbage, squash, ply
Cuticura Soap. Ointment, nd Pill, rt told throughout
onions, carrots, beets, soup bunches,
thf world. I'otirr Drug a Chrra. Corp., Sole Proprietor!,
Button, mr Stud (or " How to Cur ilia Humour."
j parsley and all other vegetables at
Events at the Duncan.
Kyan & uiood s, &u sixtn street.
Nov.
20th
to
what it Is for the first time to have
Nov, 25th, Ethel Tucker Stock com
a "full dinner pail.": "
v
pany.
Messrs. O. O. Shafer and C. E.
Ryan & Blood sells the celebrated
. 30th, B. of R. T. ball.
Nov,
and
also
week
L
coffee
coffee
Kin
Hee
with
pot
Perry have epent this
Dec 4th, "The Marriage of Kitty"
H.
Wasimann and employed their the Kin Hee Drip coffee pot.
Jules Murry company,
spare moments looking after some of
Dec
6th, "Two MerryTramps" Wood
507
the large game that inhabits the for-- '
Sixth
Ryan & Blood, grocers,
& Ward company.
ests of the Upper Sapello. As a rea street. Both phones. Goods deliverDec, 7th, "Cousin Kate"
Alberta
son for not taking some of the game ed promptly.
t
Gallatin
and
who
as
Irishman
be
the
company.
:hey may
Dec, 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A.
went duck hunting and returning empW. M. Lewis, undertaker and
both
612
Lincoln
one
devil
a
a
and Jack Mahara.
Ave.,
of
"Not
phones.
ty handed said,
,.
'Dec. .18th to
could I gather, for whin I'd took aim
Dec 23 rd, The McDonald Stock com
at one another crather would swim
Go to Gehrlng'8 for harness repairin the way."
pany.
844 pec. 27th and
The tent city being assured means a ing. Harness made to order.
Dec. 28th,s George Samuels' company.
great deal for Las Vegas and surDr. Williams has removed his denJan. 1st, East Side Fire Department
round country. Give us another
office from Bridge street to Room
railroad or two and then "watch our tal
ball.
11-3 over Center Block rtrug store.
':
,
f , 4
smoke."
From the amount of sized studding
New Buckwheat flour from New
Smoke the Elk. Union made.
being shipped to the coors Lumber
York, 3 pounds for 20 cents; Mott's
company from the Sapello mills, there
Real estate or fire Insurance. A. pure New York sweet cider, 50 cents
must be a bright prospect for building W.
Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 57. a gallon; the best home made mince,
in the near future.
meat on the market. 5 pounds for 60
& RUSTICUS.
cents; extra large olives, 60 cents a
A line of fine road
wagons at quart; extra good canned pumpkin,
That blooded Caballo is still for Cooley's repository will be sold at re- all ready for making pumpkin pies;
duced prices. Get a good runabout fancy cranberries; fine eggs for cussale. See classified
for the price of a cheap one.
tard pies; Merritt & Primrose creamery butter. Ryan & Blood, 507 Sixth
D.
Modern
G.
this
house,
Rent
Grantham
For
'eturned
Judge
Call at street. Both phones. Coods deliver
week to Carlsbad from a two months' very completely furnished.
ed promptly.
916
National.
sojourn in his old Texas home.

The Hygeie, Ice

2G0

Made from

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
"
Less than 50 lbs.
"
75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

1

m.Valmorn Ranch....
4 Modern Health Resort lor

11-8-

X

aud running water for each patient; large bath house with sho er
bath, etc; tine spring of pure mouutaln water with a flow of 21,000
gallons per day.
Saddle and driving horses and
also
golf, tennis and croquet for free use ot guests. Adrauoed case
not received. For further information address
IV. f. CSOKttr,
PhyMmn, Wmtrova, tt. M.

4itMimeim
Or.

four-in-han-

RMent
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11-7- 7

five-roo-

11-8- 0

10-21-

Wanted

Girl to assist with houseApply 424 Grand

work and cooking.

9

i
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STOCK COnPfUlY
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.

1

4fi

t

rr-

1

Millitary Heel

.

V

?2
x

v

IF

Direct from four months
at Pheonlx, Arizona, three
weeks at El Paso, Texas,
now playlujr. the second
week at Albuquerque.
...
.

'

-

J

TURNER

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

MEATS

Ryan & Blood can furnish yon with
aples, oranges, bananas, California
grapes, Concord grapes, quinces, lem
on, orange and citron peel, raisins'.
currants and many other fruits.

Always In season and

11-8- 0

NOTICE

DECLARED
WAR
" -BETWEEN BUTCHERS

FOR PUBLICATION.

For the next three weeks we

wllj'sfil meat at the

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 23, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
ot his Intention to make final nroof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
M., on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
Casaus de Lopes, ot 8an Miguel coun8ec. 34, S.
ty for the 8. 12 N. E.
12, N. W. 14, Sec. 35, T. 16 N., R.

i e.

;

follow-

-

Ing' prices for cash only:

4

Hindquarters, per lb ......6c
Fofeqqa,rters per lb. ....3 1 2c
8c
Whole loins, per lb. .
Rounds of beef, per lb. .....7c
Veal, by side or whole. ....6c
All other meats In proportion.
PETER ROTH.

40

Cj0

DAOQAQE

...

He names the following

witnesses
Mr. Hyde" to prove his continuous residence upWedneeday-Dr.Jeky- UA
on and cultivation of said land, vht.:
Thursday H Across the Desert"
Jose F. Oontales, Leandro Vrujillo,
Calls promptly attended to at all
Friday-"Saph- o"
.
Marcellno
boon. COoe in rear of Scbaefer' .
Francisco
and
Segura
Grandpa"
Saturday Mttneo--"Fox- y
Pharmacy, 404 Sixth Srtot. Both
ot
Gonzales P. 0., N.'M.
all
Saturday Night "Jesse James"
PhoBoaM''
MANUEL R. OTERO,
PUm and ftfnlhirt Wvta a Jptda.ty
Register.
Special Vaudeville features between
,
every act"-

Tuesday' Carmen"

Other Now end Snappy Style to Stock

For

AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Wet Side,
Laa Vegas, N: M

Monday "The Embmler"

'

SQUARE

A generation ago it was cotdered
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise in any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
one, believes in spreading the gospel
A square deal Is Just what
you
of
What the "Aetna" Is
can always feel sure ot
you
expect;
doing for Las Vegas you may already It when
you go to
know. What It is doing for Its members you can easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual repot t.
Will you not help increase the usefulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and incidentally help yourself to a good thing?
;

week

&

'a

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

H. E. No. 6463.
Department of the Interior.

ETHEL TUCKER

ib

IN LETTING

.

10-10- 4

1";

WE BELIEVE

OTTO

-

Piccadilly Toe

;

Her-rer-

AT THE DUNCAN TO.NIGHT

ld-12- 8

.

BELDEN

of Tubmroulotla

.

I

Patent

street,

thm Ouro

Fomturotm -- A separate cottare, with porcelain enameled lavatory

i

1

avenue.

new-f- ine

lawn and ehruhbery..
One house on National, 7 rooms
modern.
One very cosv house on Tenth 8t.
One plastered edobe in fine condition on Grand avenue near the
round house.
Business lote and residence lots for
Kale In any part of city. All kind ot
prices.
SEE

S7

.

0

Both phones 144
A. AAA, A AAA

One house on Fifth

McGulrc & Webb

t

1IOTH PHONES,

Real Estate Co.

-

.

Pur DiatilUd Water.

PHICES

n.

at PAPEN'S.

SALE

0
0
0
0
0
0
00
00
0
0
0
0
0

D,
V.

PAID VP CAPITAL, S)0.00O.0O

0

Pictures framed to order ot 8. R.
earths', Uta .undertaker.

THANKSGIVING

(FOR

0
0O

'

T

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Btocfc. 6I4 Doualai Ave.

.a.

Save your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vejas Saving Hunk, where the? will bring you uu
"Every dollar saved U two dollar made." No depou received of less than $1. Iuterest paid ou

.

SJ3.50

h.

'

11-8-

.

Price

.a.

.

Vice-Preside-

11-8- 0

Anna Lambertson, Bridge
street, furnished rooms and board.
11118
Tel. Colorado 191.

Out
Latest,
Kid Blucher

.

8

Mrs?.

Now is a good time to get
a quarter of young beef.
PfVOlS ALWAYS RIQHT

.

M.

8-- 2

tut

-

o
0
0
0
SURPLUS
0 OAPITAl PAID IN
0 3100,000.00
000,000.00
0
0
J.
T. HOSKINS. Cashier.
CUNNINGHAM, Prtsldent.
0
FRANK 6PRINGEK,
B. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
0 H. GOKE, President.
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.

--

liOUiS.

GLLtHT

.

11-9(-

Gam-mn-

nlOt

.

San Miguel National Bank ft00
0
0
0
of Las Vegas
0
0.
0

O

ut

D. W. Veedor

i--

-

o

15, 25. 35

-

r

...

one-thir- d

dorado.

Buelah Budget.
Beulah, N. M., Nov. li. Mr. Carter
forest Inspector, has been In this vicinity the last few days, and is wsll
pleased with the Srk of the range
riders.
S. L. Barker has installed a new
steel wheel log wagon to be used at
his saw mill.
A Miss Romero of
Vegas is exschool
Monday in
take
to
up
pected
the family of Louis Mosiniann.
The advance in the price, of lumber
has 'caused a smile on the faces of
the saw mill men, and they realize

.

5- -

of Columbus, O., Ernie W. Fald, of
I'lfblo, Colo., and A. F.. Cunningham,
of Denver, are registered at. the El-

returned this morning on the limited after spending
nh'Hit seven weeks in New York and
"Washington on both business and
pleasure.
Charles S. Selleck arrived In this
city yesterday from Syracuse, N. Y.,
to take baths at the Hot Springs and
was greatly disapointed to learn that
the sanitarium had not yet opened.
Guests at the Castaneda are: R.
.
W. Bruce, of Denver; Charles
of
of Denver; Henry Sibuman,
Chicago: Max Baer, of Denver; A. R.
Reece. of Denver; I. Friedlander. of
San Francisco: H. R. Reese, of Denver, and F. C. Buchanan, of St.

11-8-

.

'

4-

flate city.

Kiitp A.

Remember that Ryan & Blood will
be the place to buy all kinds of nuts
for Thanksgiving.
;

.

,

r

by

tic.
Attorney Elmer Slndley, of Raton,
who hid luiulne-before the United
States court, yesterday, has returned
to the

Don't forget to go to Savage's for
fine lunches ami chill con carne. 1

Mist Nellie Vender Wide, of Lake
tide, N. Y., writing under date of
April i8, 1904, says : "I do wish you
would publish this letter in the new
papers, so that others suffering as I
have may see it and be helped. I suf.
fered for many months with an awful
skin disease, sores covering tny ears,
Beck, and checks. Scabs would form
and they would swell, and itch day
and night. Then they would break
open and blood and matter mn out.
I had tried many different remedies,
but none of them did me any good."
I was growing worse when I tried
the Cuticura Remedies. The first
application helped me, and when I
hud used two cakes of Cuticura Soap,
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment, ana
three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, I
was completely cured."
.

Hustos of Kocludo y in
the city today on luiHlneHs.
Attorney Eugene A. Fifke Is over
from the capital on business.
(1. II. .Miller, of Salt Lake, New
Mexico, Ih in the city
A! Harvey and wife of
Harvey's
nneh. nent the day in' the city.
Charlen S. Seeleck, of Syracuse, N.
Y , Is a guent at the La Pension.
Mrs. L. H. Wentworth is up from
.Kllion doing her month's" shopping.
.Vodtsto Marlines of Cleveland
lisiisiictcd buslneHH In the city today.
.lose TruJIlIo 'has begun working
In t!iu repair department of the Ilfeld
hardware More.
Marcus Finch, the mining man, arrived from l Jiver last night and
vi r.t out to dm mines today.
C. .1. Dront and wife, of Trlnadad,
tid Oorjzc E. Walker, of Dulhart,
are stopping at the New Op-

I

I

The saddest thing in life is a poor
old age, yet thousands experience it
by ueglicting to save towards a competence In the gold. n days of youth.
The IMaza Trust ami Savings bank

'

Ml AWFUL

J. P. Jl.'piit'. 't l.uctro, is it visitor
la the city.
Dr. Win. M. Spark
U In from the
1'icon country.
J. A. Dye, of Albuquerque, is In
Ln Vegan
Jtamon Suluu of Chui rlto spent
Die day in the city.
Henry (Jrity, of El Fuso. Texas, U
at i ho Central hotel.
E. (Joriiier Is in Las Cruce on
pI'OiCriHloiial llUhltieHB.
Chirk M. Moore was In

'"

i

returned home to Uowe

lut nl,ht.

"

lf03

PERSONALS
.Mrs. Kustdu

-

The Investment and Agency Corporation
UEO. A. FI.KMINO, Maimfffr.

FOR GALE

house
If you want a furnished
ready to move Into, we can show you
several at prices ranging from 12,250
to 13,500.
We have LOTS In all parte of the
city at prices- that will lnteret you
If you want to buy.
-

Dotifllit Avenue and 6th St.
&

Both Phoneit No. 450

UCIES FflEE

ti:e iixzvx

HOBDAY

d
providing they are
hy one full paid
t icket secured at M urphey's
drutf store before t p. m.
Monday.

RAK1RY

accom-panie-

0

now has a nice line of cigars,
tobaccos, etc., and a fresh

8impklns' Bros.
candles.
The
store will ge open on Sun- days between 9 a. m. and 1
and 4 to 7 p. m.
"Baker's Lunch", served
at ail hours during the day.
home-mao-

PRICES!
15c
Children
50c
35c,
Adults,
.....25c,
Not Wni of efifwp hnw, tint
with their
to cbuHI.
utira family

rjbor!'
to Ulead

nightly.

of

stock

e

CI DcrcZo

Udol

Resned Uakr
New

MsMfcnwat

'

o
o
o
o
o

and
Thoroughly
Newiy rurnU!iwalnrouichul hrrtotlT Firnt I'lrvw aixt M1nm In It Appointment Saw
pt Boom In OonnecUoa.

5O

514 Grand AvtrnN.

O

Riostd

m

O

o
S Mrs. J. D. STOUT o

9aaaaatAfttsOftOOQ

'

,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Tlie'K.siiHK iii Valley ls"llley" to be.
coiiih u great beet Hiignr msniifactui
Jug district, HcronlliiK to information
i lint
luu reached Alimquerquo from
Denver. Ii Is said that l.eiiver capl
iuIIkis will build a sugar factory ami
will endeavor to have the farmers In
the fertile VHlley raise beets to supply
IIm wains.

Not too much, jutt little, iul
tart the bile nicely. One of Aver'j
Pills at bedtime is all you need. These
pills act directly on the liver. They

enougli to

Waki

up
tT

cure constipation, biliousness, dyspep- Sold for 60 years.
I
3 O. AfrCu.,
t kivt m Matin
Nllk
nt
aur latililiwu.

-

Your

e.

AJIU)er

lk faranlan

maa.

all

BIO FIND
Right cm top of a big subscription to
Did the Jews of Russia, Temple Al
bert congregation In Alhiiquenjiw
Yave set a most commendable example

to thoHO Interested In the Associated
Charities by raising $270 to start off
the fund to be used for the benefit of

the poor and needy of

Mliiiqni-rqiie-

g

t

hundred
There w,s nearly
)pounds
of giant powder In the
It Is

e,

p

MINER KILLED

the
A tragedy of the week was
death at Leopold, the Burro mountain
camp of Angel Rodriguez, an employe
of the Burro mountain copper com'
Camilla Avilla In default of
pany.
$1,000 bond has been brought to Sll
ver City and lodged In Jail here.
Constable Rlbelln and Estes, his de
puty, have left for the Burros to search
for others who are thought to have
been mixed up in the murder..
From all accounts the killing waa
the result of a drunken row In which
Rodriguez was called out of his tent
and shot another that be was ambushed and shot as he was crossing
the gulch on his way home from a
visit to a neighbor's., The bullet penetrated the right lung, severing
sub clavlan artery and vein.
The
wounded man lingered until 1 o'clock
then ext day when he expired. The remains were brought to this city and
Deceased was aged
given burial.
about 40 years, and leaves a wife and
four small children.

postpone

ih

2U,

Al- -

Ut Ulll'D.

VifiVl botileof

1

nmiwelliu-d- ,

TIiIn

tf

a

When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other1 unpleas
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.

btait

mh or

NEW BUILDING
After numerous delays and antlclpa
tlon deferred, Superintendent Brown
and his corps of six assistants were
enabled to begin work Monday mornThe house
ing on Grand Avenue.
was formally received by the board
of trustees Saturday, and by Monday
morning the furniture was all In position, and things are working smoothly. Artesla Advocate.

kixithlnu und

nuru

ami ulwuya

A

Disastrous Calamity.

In tKe

half-Intere-

tele-nhon-

long-distanc- e

e

line from Arlesia to Rosweli
and from Artesla to Hope. The stock
was purchased from Rosweli parties.

toll's

n

Capsule)

Forlnflatsmatloti orUaturrtna
tun lttn1iUr and Pltwaiwi Bid
ko cd no rT. coma
ihlily aiei purnianentlr tb
int rn" of ttaaorrkMMM
and Alrrt, ao
of buv
long aiituuiiia.
I'r'co 11.00, or ly man m
lid, f l.'JU, I Mitt, f.70i

Ancient witchery was believed In by
nly a few but the true merit of
Witch Haze! Salve is known by

.

Do-Witt- 's

iinoifi'

jveiy one who has used it for boiR
jorea, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-

THESANTAUPEPSmca

-

HaltotoataiM

all.

Sold by O. G. Gchaeffer.

The Sunday time table Is the taro
as the atve with the alditlon of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car Kolng. and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car reluming whloh
.gives a 4ft minute svrtka after 1:00

AOTMKIA.cbaS maOATj moarcsnsoo
WMooMna oouzm and cnour

It cures ruts, sprains, bruises, sores,
swelllnns, lameness, old wounds,
r!nipM'il hands, frost lilies, etc..
und la tho standard remedy fur barbed
wlr cuts on anluiiils, harness ml
Middle Hulls, scriiU'hes, k reuse heel,
eaked udder, Itch, iihiiiK1'. etc.
It heals a wound frwm the bottom up
KINO
und Is thoroughly iintlseptlc.
CACTUS OIL Is wild by druiorlsU In
:l and l.i decor
I .V., We. und $1 lol ties.
ated cans, or sent prepaid by tho manufacturers, OLNGY & McDAIt), Clinton,
'.
Iowa, If not obtainable ut your
lum-buir-

Until tha drain on vour avatam eroducaa Mrmanant diaabilit. Tha human
.
lL
.
.
a
- -:
d a
t!
oreauiing maenmery is wonaanui system or tuoas ana cans. I o nave goo a
health it must b kept in good order. A COLD is considered of no Importance, yet if it waa known by it's proper nam of "threat inflammation "
or "ceniaatlen of tha lunfa," its dangerous character would be appre- ciaiea wnen coia makes its appearance use at once BAliara a nart
koaaal Syraa which will speedily overcome it
WNOOPINO COUOH and CROUP Require Prompt Action. SNOW
LINIMENT applied to the throat and chest gives wonderful relief, whiia
Ballard's Horehound Syrup will raoidly stop the violent paroxysms of
IT IS THE ONLY COUCH REMEDY THAT WILL
coughin?.
POSITIVELY CURE WHOOPINO COUGH AND CROUP.
I

a.

of One Hundred Dollars for eel
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
FRANK J. CHENKY.
Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of December, A. V. 1SS5.
urn

DEST FOR CHILDREN

Mao4 Adam. OnliMturaite. TVt;, write:
! hare owd fUllard'J
ttotvboun,! Trup anl ft U lha UrIHT mxilcln for croup, lougim ami
cukla. My cbilUren uaa U and It U pleaaiuit Vo uk and quickly cures."

(S.al)

l

SAFE AND SURE
The Chlhtrta't Pavvrtte lemWy

Three Sizes. 25c.

i

tvtry lottl Curaad

lc,$L00f

Dallard Snow Liniment Co., St. Louis, Mo.
OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER BLOCK DRUO COMPANY.

A.

V.

OLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the s;rtem.
Send for testimonials free.

ll

)

I

t

pi:-alto-

newspaper published in Northern New Mexico." All the

Four transcontinental trains each way daily.

.

No. 4 Ar
No. 2 Ar.
No. 8 Ar

Accept no Substitute

No,

For sale by

No

AH

Ar

10

8

Ar

!No.lAr
r
iso.
No. 9 Ar..
I

Enterprising

Press reports and all
the news locally and territor-

... .4:46 a. m
.. .1 :'15 p. m
1

ially

a in.
p. hi.

1 3A

....

:20

that is fit to print.

Eight pages daily.

.... 6:S0a. m.

A

2.00 p m.
.... 5; 0 p. in.

Simpson,

newspaper of which

..

8: 20

p. in

advertising

of the Santa

Chicago Limited, solid Pullman train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pull- man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad.
No.

s

EAST BOUND.
.. 4:40 a. m.
Depart
.. 2 :00 p. in.
Depart.
...1 :ii a. in.
Depart
p. m. Departs
WEST BCUND
8 2 a. m.
Departs
l:8"ip. m. DepnrtH
o.w p. in. Departs
6:(0 p. m. Drfparta

wills

The Dally Optic, the only dally

drug-kInIs-

4,

H.

W.

manager

Fe system,

has

said:,
"Nothing but

good

impres-

Alderman Thomas leherwood and
sions of your city could be
Birney left Albuquerque for an
produced by The Optic, into
overland trip to the uni mountains on
a Dear nunung expeamon. Keports
whatever
hands it might
are that bear are very plentiful in the
fall. And you have a beautiand each one expects to bring rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conback the hide of a large bruin.
5.
No.
La
with
Junta
leaving
necting
ful, growing and enterprising
3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 5:00
Son Lost Motfeer.
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
city, too."
"Consumption runs in our family, Denver 9:30 a. m.
Waldon Fawcet, special newsand through it I lost ry mother,"
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex
E.
B.
of
writes
Reld,
Hamnony, Me. press, has Pullman and tourist sleeppaper correspondent and syndi"For the past five years, hwever, on ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arcate writer, says in the Los Anthe slightest sign of a cougfii or a cold, rives at La Junta 10:15 a. t.r eonnect- I have taken Dr. King's Ne
DiscovNo.
La
with
Junta
603,
i Jng
leaving
geles Times:
ery for Consumption, which has saved ,12:10 p. m., arriving at Paeblo 2:0O
roe from serious lung troubfe." His p-- m., Colorado
"Las Vegas haa a daily newsSprings 3:30 p.
mother's death was a sad Ioss for Mr. Ben ver 6:00 pi m.
paper that would do credit to
Reid, but he learned that lung trouble
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullmust not be neglected, and ftow to
a city twice Its size."
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
cure tt. Quickest relief and cure for
all points south
fram
iirthe
connection
Price 50e and
coughs and colds.
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.
from Albuquerque to Raton.
Trial bottle free.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
J. J. Johnson,, one of Albuquerque's equipment as So. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep- sports,, has returned from a profes
sional trip to Globe, Arizona, anrl is ing cars for southern California. This
r?ady to say, ns long as present con-,- f trafn does the local work front Raton
ditions exist, he prefers living in Al- - j to Albuquerque..
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornia Express, II I
buqucrqrv to living in Globe.. Me says
I Zm A
Globe is a great mining camp, one of has Pullman and" tourist sleeping cars
the best of the many In Arizona, but for northern California points, and
the commodities of life are entirely Puffman car for El Paso and City of
too hlgb; there to suit him.
Mexico, connection for El Pao, Dem-InSilver City and all points Fn MexNo Poison in cnamberlain's Cough
ico, Southern New Mexico- a"nd Arizona.
Remedy.
From Sapler, New Zealand, Herald-- :
Nr. 9, California Fast Mail,. a PulV
Two yeans ago the Pharmacy Bonrd man sleeping cars for all California
of New South Wales, Australia, had points. This train is consolidated
an analysis made of all the covgh 'wl'tn. No. 7 at ARiuouerque.
medicines tttat were sold in that marW. J. L.rCAS. Agent.
ket. Out of the entire list they found
only ojtf that they declared was en
tlrely free from all poisons. This exDoea a general
commercial
ception was Chamberlain's Cough
Fe
Remedy,, made by the Chambeelain
buaineaa and combines the folTim. TabJ. No, T.K
Medietas ctruipnny, Dcs Moines, la., U.
Effect! re
7th, 1004,
lowing specialties:
S. A. The abeenre of all narcetiiis
makes, thib remedy the safest and best
Blank books, calendars, catathat can be had; and tt is with a feel- BAT BOtmO
WIST HOTS
can
of
mother
that
any
ing
security
or m... o. iuv ..ganr Ka ...r . S:3m
logs,
pamphlets, duplicating
ll .flt'
p ni....94 . H,r ..Kp.nola,.. f.v ... .'Mp m
give It to her llttl? ones. Chamberll p m ...Sli..LTlrmbnno
Lv
m
p
sales
rebooks, duplicate
and
lain's Coug!i Remedy Is especially
Barrncik I.T .11 :Mpm
S:0 p m.. JMi. ..t
:0i p ra ...el.. Lt
HflrTlUctnk Lv .
pm
commended by its makers for coughs,
.TrwaPledMwLT
triplicate books of every descolds, crorop and whooping
cough. S 3f. pna . ta6.Lr...Anton.N... Lv ...
pm
LT
...AUmoH
m
..Lr....
This remedy is for sale by alO drug- Boo a aa.. 2HT. Lv .Pneblo
cription, cash books, etc., rub-bL
dm
4 a a m SlL..Col(i Hp(p.l,v
tl
gists.
flpa
T:a m . 0 Ar .Uenvet .Lv.... :30 pa
atampa, teal, autographa,
M
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D. & R. O. System
Santa

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Fold by all druggists, T5c.
Take Hall s Family nils for

Department
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Tho, Undorvjood Tjpovsriior
0
9
9

Makes less noie than any other typewriter, the tonch is
littliter, the work Is belter and therefore more work is done. !ts
Wiitintf is always in sinht. It has the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any- thing a y othpr tyiiewtiier will do ami imtny things' no other
typewriter will do, It was awarded the Grand IM.e at the 9t.
Louis txposition. Try the Underwood nl convince youwlf,

IV.

91.

UNCLES,
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fiUDTin 1

no
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8ANTA FE TIME TABLE.

lar

DO NOT DELAY

In every,
Thla word
mouth, and mnny iii winJ.T.nf
what tliu word Ufiillli', ttu'U'i i' o:.
haa yot Ueeti found, who will diir.y tli-.NKWUnO'S IIKKriCIUB duca tl:o wp;.
Woll, for the luformathm of thouiuni of
' 1
people who Ilka to know all about a
thing, we would say that UKRI'ICID::
mean, a deatroyer or ktllor of "Hurpo ,"
Now "Jlorpea" la the fumlly niTu of a
diaoaae cauied by various vcffctable
A ilmllar microbe cnu:a itan- drurr, itcning acaip, ana ninnx nmr; tn:
I
the microbe that NEWPUO'S HRaPI.
CIDB promptly (leatroyi; after which t'.t
hair growa. Sold by loadlnir drutTln.
Send 10r. in atampa for antnplo to Tho
Ilerplclde Co., Petrolt, Mich.
E. Q. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

Exact Thing Required for Constipation.
"As a certain purgntive and stomach
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact
thing required, strong enough for' the
most robust, yet mild enough and safe
for children and without that terrible
griping so common to most purga- jtlves," say R. S. Webster & Co.,
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
all druggists

BfN wag in AlbuquercirM Sat-urriTrsiaw att si Kmbudo tor atnaev wbere
frwm Dlbo, Valencia twenty, on
sod aaala are eervad.
baslnes. Mr. Blboi postmaster at
oonascvirss
At Aatoattwfor Durante. !llverWav sad
his home towa and has recently erectWipoiata.
A AlamM for IHtnTW, Pnebt sad
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas ed a handsome store building 2?x9ff BMdMt
rfthftt the MaadatdaMM
pntoita
which
will
be .used as fOHtofflee I la via La VUviaPaw
feet,
or the narrvw
County, as.
thalMa, BMkktnt the tntitm trip in day lirtl and
and general atore.
IMMirg taraash the faawsaas Mml eWge
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he
ate. for all polata on C'rwaa braacti.
Is senior partner of tee firm of V. J.
Bodily pain loses its terror tt voore
A. 8. BARRST,
TrwTetlM ranaongrf Agrat,
Cheney A Co.; doing business In the a battla of Dr. Thomas' Brlectrle oil
nta V. tt. M
taa bouse. Instant reltaff la casee . X. Booraa. e. f. a
Jity of Toledo, county and state afore- In
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
Draver. Oolo
said, and that said firm will pay tae

PZRMANCrJTLY CURES
CONSUMPTION, COUGMO. COLDO, C30ttOMtTI3
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Sanial-Pepsi-

A POSITIVE CURE

?

Chorus

fTlin

La a Vegas.

It Is a disastrous calamity, when
yoa lose your health, becaus? Indigestion and constipation have sapped it
away. J'ronipt relief. can be bad In
'Dr. King's New Life Pills.
BOUGHT TELEPHONE STOCK
They
A deal waa consummated Monday build up your digestive organs, and
whereby Messr?, Dave Rtinyan of this cure headache, dizziness, colic,
etc.
Guaranteed by- - all
place, and Morgan
Davis,
recently
from "Hope, came In possession of a druggists; 2bc.

la)

Abe Coon, a well known and
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
wealthy citizen of "Socorro, was In Al Tablets. You get more - and better
buquerque Saturday on business. A paper for 5c than In any other tablet
few years ago Mr, Coon owned one of on the market
the finest orchards In New Mexico,
located in the limits of the .town of
Socorro, but the floods came and In
almost a twinkling washed away a
fortune..

Hoolo
Without

'ad-doc-

..
and retum:
Week (lay lime table, tan No. 1!.
L v. Cany an.
Lv, Santa Fe Depot.
9:U() a. m.
:ti. a. in.
10:20 a. m.
11:03' a. m.
12:25. p. m.
11:40 a. m.
1:00 p-- m.
l:4f, p. m.
3.16 p. m.
2:20 p. tu.
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
5:06 p. m.
5:(C p. m.

Mr.

It

lifulltiK remedy kueerillf en re ull

Mrs. Hester Alexander Smith of Albuquerque, who for ffty years has
been seeking her relatives without
success, has at Inst been rewarded.
She has found a cousin, James C. J
who lives at Warwick, New
York. There will be a family ivunlou
at the New York home of tlie Paddock
family.

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Srtrwt Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedule to GalKoas can) an

'

l

wu.va keep uu burnt

KINO 0A0TUS OIL

Nothing ao good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro2
cers sell It.

Examination at

DtH-l-

PHOF. DEAN'S

to

Barelas precinct of Bernallll County will be divided and" a new voting
district made, which will be known as
San Jose. A Justice of the peace and a
constable will be chosen for the new
district at a special election to be
held November 22nd.

IN THE

d

A l-

In---

regular dunce, which was

to have been given November
tho utith, Thanksgiving night.

ord.

WON

The first race ever run on the track
of the Arizona fair association,
yesterday (Monday) .and the
owner of the horse that won, Mr.
Uudworth of I.as Vegas says it is the
fastest track he ever started a horse
on. The ame sort of testimony is
given by George Klotzbach and other
drivers who have been training their
harness stock here. 'The race yesterday was between two speedy runners,
McKlnley, owned by Mr. Budworth,
and Sister, owned by Andy Hansen of

Ant vtivn tlirjr do
biqp'ii yu mid a
guuil lluliiii'iii and

(

'

Owing to the fact tnat (lie dates of
the Women's Hoard of Trade ball and
the Capital City Ciub dance at Santa
Fe conflict, the latter has decided to

post-offic- e

Je

McKINLEY

want a remedy that will re
lieve the lung and keep expectora
tlon easy.
You want a remedy that will conn
ternci any t 'iiiu ncy toward pueu
inonla.
You want n remedy that U pleasant
uuil safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy motts
all of these requirements and for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad
colds stands without a peer. For sale
by all druggists.

The New Mexican says: John Hell
and wife, who have been In Albuquerque for some time In order that Mr
Hell, who Is suffering with typhoid
fever, might be under the care of phy
slelans there, returned to their home
In this city last night
Mr. Dell is
greatly improved.

Happen!

Yon

THE PEOPLE ALL

one'g

y

which the car barely missed,
a miracle that In the smash-uof the building the dynamite was
not exploded. There was enough of
the stuff to have shaken all of Grant
county from center to circumference.
and

1!

TJrW"Mlif1

The United States civil service commission announces an examination on
November 25, 1905. at Las Vegas,
the casing, it adjoins the
farm on the northwest and Is New Mexico, to secure ellglbles to
one of the best wells yet brought in fill vacancies as they may occur In
north Artesla.
the position of clerk or carrier in the
The drillers were very successful, postofflce at Las Vegns, New Mexico
and the flow was secured after only Age limit, 18 to 45 years.
a few days drilling.
Male, applicants must be at least
5 feet 4 inches In height and not less
APPLE TREE . BLOIViS .IN NO- than 125 pounds in weight. It will
not be necessary to take a medical
VEMBER
In recent Issue of the Kansas City examination at this time.
Star appeared an article which, told
Applicants should at once apply to
of an apple tree having a blossom either the local secretary at the
or to the district secretary at
upon it in September, and boasting
of the wonderful climate of that coun Denver, Colo.,' for application form
try It is the Pecos Valley against 1371.
the world. E. C. Hlnde has sent to
Applications will not be accepted
the Record office an apple blossom unless received by the district secrepicked from a tree on his place near tary before 4:30 o'clock p. m. on Notown on Novemoer lo. Rosweli Rec vember 18. JftoB

five

ware-bous-

m
(Mr

permanent cute.

To Cure Cold In On Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if It falls to cure. R. W, Grove's slg
nature Is on each box. I5c,

Accidents

y

You

FlagHtaff. The horses flnlhed with
McKlnley ubout three feet lu the lead
and Hansen says It was the first
time In three yeura that Sister has
failed to win a race In which hu
participated. The race wus for tZM
and between three and four hundred people witnessed the sport,
though the Incldtnt had not been advertised. Considerable money changed hands on the result, and (Tie bet-linwas even as well as liberal, no
odda being ofiered. There Is a very
well founded hope that b 'fore the fair
Is over the Arizona track will be ro- cognlezed as the fastest speedway lit
the United States. Arizona Republi

CHARGED WITH MURDER
A tew dnys ago, Benjamin Pintle
and Antonio Gonsalea were arrested
At Silver City on the charge of murdering Charles Hlng Lnn, a Chinese
gardener near' Clifton, Arizona, last
week, and were taken bark to Arizona by Deputy Sheriff Lee Holiba of can (Phoenix)..
Clifton.
FOUND DEAD
IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
J, 1 4. Calvert, a carpenter and cabiThat a terrible explosion did not net maker who lived In a 111 tie house
blow the little town of Hanover off near the corner of TIJeras Avenue and
the map Wednesday afternoon Is a Eleventh Street In Albuquerque, was
g piece of luck.. A heavy ore car In found dead In his homo. Death! was
the regular train for Flerio Jumped due presumably to old age and recf-nthe track when the train was passing sJlrkmiMii, there being nothing .that
Hanover and crushed Into the ware- would indicate a violent (p ath. The
house of the HermoBa Copper company man had ben dead for forty-eigh- t
which stands near the track. The hours or more when found.
car broke looHe from the train and
tore Its way clear through the big ONE OF THE BIG ONES
warehouse smashing the building Into
The well rig of E. A. Hurdwlcke.
kindling wood. The warehouse was In charge of S. A. Butler, completed
an Iron covered building thirty by a well on
the Gnsklll tract of land
forty feet and strongly built, but at 5
of Aries la Tues
miles
northwest
the same time the car hit It with terwhich Hows nearly four feet over
day,
rific force.
Talbot-Lowr-

i

When You Have a Bad Cold.
want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a
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SOCIITIES.

MontezumaRanch Resort

0, 0. F Lai Vgaa Lodge, No. 4,
mwU evtry Monday evening at ibflr
hull, sum Ktrftt. All viKltinie brethren cuviUully Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N, Q.j
Antonio Lucero,
V. Q.i T. M. Elwood, secretary;
W,
E. Crltes, treasnrerj C. V. lledgcock,
cemetery tniHtee.
W, C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2; 30 d. ni. The olace
of meeting will be announced through
the column of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mra. 8. C, Long,
President.
I.

ROMERO
quiet healthful,
wit b till conveniences 4 miles sown
( t Lau Vegas on Huu-- "
A

re-so- rt

of the Slut of wUronhln and
uf the Great Seal thereof, do
certify that Hie amu sed vopy
Articles of Incorporation and

State of Wisconsin,

Keeper

hen

by

of

County of Milwaukee,
Personally auit before nu thU "th
ATTORNEYS.
of April, A. D. 1S!i, the above
day
ment thereto ot th
named Charles T. Bradley, William II.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at luw,
Orflce, Veeder block, U Vegas, N. BRADLEY 4 METCALF COMPANY Metculf and C. Metculf, to me known
'
M.
has been compared by me with the to bo tliu person who executed tho
records on file in this depart inent, foregoing instrument ami acknowFrank Springer, Attorn, y ut law.
that the same is a true copy ledged the same.
mid
Office in CrofkK'tt
building, Las thereof, and of the whole of such
WM. N. FITZGERALD,
Vegas, N. M.
Public,
Amend-

the number and election nud term of
off eo of the directors of said company, tduill nod as follows:
"The number of directors shall be
four. Tluy shall bu chosen annually
by the stockholders, The term of office of the directors shall be one year
ami until their aucressor ar chosen."
Slate of Wisconsin,
ss.
Milwaukee County.
We. 11. W. Helnrlehs.
President,
ami William N. Fitzgerald. Secretary
of the Bradley & Metcalf Company,
do hereby cert if ly that at a special
meeting of the stockholders of the
said Bradley A Metcalf Company,
duly called and held at the city ol
Milwaukee, In Ihe state of Wisconsin, on the 12th day of October, A, D.
1893, a resolution, of which original
resolution, the foregoing is a true
copy, was duly adopted by a vote of
the owners of 499 shares of the stock
of said corporation, which was more

Notary
Milwaukee County, State of Wiscontestimony whereof,
In
(
sin.
hereunto set my hum! and
M.
affixed the Greut Seal of the (Notarial Seal.)
,
(Seal) State, at the Capitol, in the
ARCHITECTS.
City of Madison, this 20th State of Wisconsin,
ss.
of September, A." D.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
day
Milwaukee.
of
1U05.
County
Civil
and
Architects
Engineers.
WWW""
"harles T. Bradley and William H.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
(Signed) W. I HOrSKR.
and construction work of all kinds
Secretury of State, Metcalf, being duly sworn depose and
. P. O. E., Meets Hrst and third
say thut the foregoing Is a true cop
and
superintended. Office,
Monday evenings, each month, at planned
of the original articles of association
Know
men
these
all
Las
Building,
Montoya
Plaza,
by
presents,
Vegas
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
Phone 94.
That we, Charles T. Bradley, William of the Bradley & Metcalf Company,
brothers are cordially Invited.
II. Metcalf and C. Metculf, all adult and of the acknowledgment thereof,
B. D. IlLAvK, Exalted Ruler.
GALLINAS RIVER RANCH.
DENTISTS.
of all the stock then
persons and residents of the City of which were signed by said Charles T. than
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Bradley, William II. Metcalf and C. outstanding of said corporation.
Milwaukee, in the State of Wiscon1881
Established
Th Lower Witm-- Horn li now open.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. f. 4 A. M.
In witness whereof, we have heresin, have associated, and hereby make Metcalf.
Th Mountain Hunch will beeliwwi unSubscribed
Regular communications tst ' and 3rd
and sworn to before me unto set our hand and affixed the
assotil 'Prinif I'errmifeeomtwio Tuvwlaya
we
lo
known
that
and
declare
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Hnd FrldayM; k"
out em days at
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
seal of the said Bradley & Metcalf
ciate ourselves for the purpose of this seventh day of April, 1890.
KmwfHih wy,l.00 Term
I o'clock.
Dentist
M.
brothers cordially Invited.
R.
CHARLES T. BRADLEY
(Seal) Company, thU 12th day of October,
ar I.1 oo day or ilu.Uie week Tn inp
rea
under
the
forming
corporation
M.
Imluriin l KBMtff tout stay from
WILLIAM If METCALF
Williams, w. M.; Chartes H. Spor- - Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas, N.
(Soal) A. D. 1S93.
j
vised statute
of (he State of Wisto Frldu? or from
Unwtiy to
WM. N. FITZGERALD,
Leave ornr at
leder, Secretary.
ih liO.oa.
acIV.
II.
7
and
Dr.
under
Room
E.
HEINRICHS,
Crock
and
L,
Hammond,
consin,
especially
Murphfy'x drug vtore or Judve worm.
Notary public, Milwaukee County,
President of Bsndley & Metcalf Co.
wr' otttce in tliu City Hall. Addrtwa 11.
Rtbekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F Meets ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:8 cording to Chapter 86, of said reA. Hiirvey, city,
State of Wisconsin.
vised
second and fourth Thursday evenings io 5. Both phones at office and re
(Corporate Seal.)
statutes, and the several
Seal.)
(Notarial
WM. N. FITZGERALD,
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. '.dence.
acts amendatory thereof, and addiState of Wisconsin,
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
tional thereto.
Secretary of Bradley & Metcalf Co.
ss.
.
State of Wisconsin,
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
The purpose and business of the
of
State.
Department
ss.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
will
be
manufacture
the
corporation
Dentist.
Received and filed this 27th day of Department of State.
Roberts, treasurer.
and sale of boots and shot's, and purMay, A. D. 1890.
Received and filed this 21st day ot
Eastern Star, Regular communica Rooms S and 4. new Hedgcock build' chase and sale of all articles naturM. T. PARK,
A. D. 1893.
October,
of
course
in
the
usual
ally connected
tion second and fourth Thursday even- ins, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Assistant Secretary of State.
T. B. LEONARD,
and
such
with
business
manufacture,
of each month. All visiting brothAssistant
In the beautiful Rociada ings
ASSAYING.
Secretary of State.
generally doing and carrying on any Amendment of Articles of Association
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
mountains.
corthe
near
such
ENDORSED
valley
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet other business lawful for
of the
Nicest of everything in the S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
poration, which shall be useful or ne- BRADLEY 4 METCALF COMPANY.
No. 4136. Foreign.
CORBET 4 COLLIN8
cessary to the corporation In doing
market.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Whereas, it has been proposed to
Cor.
Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page 348.
Assaying.
namthe business above specially
Treas.
increase the number of directors of Articles of
Pure mountain water.
Civil. Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Incorporation and Amend- on
do
to
and
and
and
ed,
carry
any
the Bradley & Metcalf Company so
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Write or phone to
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
mtnt
Thereto of
all such business hereinbefore named
New Mexico.
that their number shall be four In- BRADLEY 4 METCALF COMPANY.
hood hall every second and fourth 8anta Ft.
in the State of Wisconsin, and in the stead
of three, and to amend the ArFiled in office of Secretary of New
Mrt.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M. Thursday of each moon at the eighth
other states and territories of the ticles of Association of said
company Mexico, Oct. 31, 1905, 9 a.m.
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
United States.
in that respect, and this meeting of
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
of the corporation here- been called, among other things, for
name
The
sachem ; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
Upholsterer.
Secretary.
been called, omong other things, for Compd. O. to W.
by organized will be
UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE
of records.
11110
BRADLEY 4 METCALF COMPANY, that purpose.
And Making Over Mattresses
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
and its location will be in the City
Now, therefore, be It resolved, that
,
SIGN WRITING,
Specialties.
"I Thank The Lord!"
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Milwaukee. , of
articles of association of the Bradthe
811
St.
Eleventh
Prices
Right.
PICTURE FRAMING,
cried
Hannah
each month in the Fraternal Brother
Plant, of Little Rock,
The capital stock will be five hun- ley & Metcalf Company be, and they
Las Vegas Phone 361.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
hood hall, west pf Fountain Square, at
I got from Buck
"for
the
relief
Ark.,
numdred thousand dollars ($500,000.00) are hereby amended so that the
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
PAINTS, ETC.
said
ten's
Salve.
ber
of
Arnica
of
directors
cured my fearIt
shares
divided in five thousand
corporation
O. Koogler, Secretary.
as
shall
of
four
instead
be
prodollars
hundred
three,
One
of
ful
(5,000)
running sores, which nothing else
CTHZLT,
of As- would
vided
Articles
the
each.
original
by
($100.00)
heal, and from which I bad sufThe Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
The general officers of the corpora- sociation of said corporation. And fered for five years." It is a marvel-ou- s
meets every Friday night at tneir
that said Articles of Association be,
tion will be a President, a
healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
hall in the Schmidt building, west of 'She
and are hereby amended so that the Guaranteed
a
and
Treasurer.
a
Secretary
and
cleaned
by all druggists; 25c.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
pressed.
Clothing
The offices of secretary and treas- clause in said articles povlding for
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
members are always welcome.
urer, the offices of president and
JAMES N. COOK,
goods now In stock.
President.
treasurer and the offices of vice president and secretary may be' filled by
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
XSeiUAM VAUSKX'
one person.
0
aeaasajsfjas
The number of directors shall be
PHYSICIAN.
three.
They shall be chosen annually
APPcarz:zaT8
We have the exclusive
in Las
stockholders. The term of
bv
the
to
Who
the
HOUF
go
DR. H. W.
Osteopathic phy
MalMonarch
for
the
famous
Vegas
office of directors shall be one year,
Hot0l once go always.
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
TlOtt
on
leable
Iron
00tZlTE0U3
the
earth.
best
Luiurious Kooms, Fine
Range,
and until their successors are chosen.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
s
Good Service.
Give
Meals,
this
Presiinspection and
of
the
range
your
175.
duties
Colorado
The general
Sunday
Vegas 41,
meetSANTA FE,
3'ou will use no other. Prices from
dent will be to preside at all
hours by appointment.
:
$GO,
ings of the stockholders and of the
directors. To sign all papers and inHardware
struments of any kind that shall reDealer
r
of
President
the
quire the signature
W.
to
and
of
the corporation,
generally
,
do and perform all duties that are
44t44444f444-TT-fT-l
usually performed by presidents of
all
and1
also
similar corporations,
I can refer yon to eutomen amonf
j
BRIDGE STREET
such other duties as may be presscrlb-etha beat people of the town. I gHfis-teor required by the
satisfaction. When I clean and
by the
i
new.
ROOFING
Uke
Chart
looks
It
at any time. SPOUTING,
salt
a
Directors
of
Board
press
ealL
me
a
reasonable. Giro
TIN AND GALVANThe general duties of Vice Presi 1
WORK.
IZED
. IRON
dent will be to perform the duties of
Lae Vejae. New Mas
Bridge St.
H
H
IT President In his absence or other
A n
A Trial Order Is Solicited the
inability.
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas. Old
The general duties of the Secretary
Crow has established a reputation for its purity. This wbis- " $
.
'
wUl be to keep a record of all meet
,
is our specialty. We also handle a fine line of imported
key
TH CLAIM. HOTEL.
ings of the stockholders and of the
and
wines,
cigars.
liquors
American and European Plan. Commodious
Board of Directors; to. have custody
Electric
Steam Heated.
Sample Room.
of
the corporate seal; to sign all cerOr".
Lighted. Every Boom a Good one.' 8ho'rf
and papers which require
tificates
Press
and.
Night.
der Department open Day
the signature of the Secretary, to af
the Button, We do the rert.
DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.
fix the corporate seal when that is
Santa Fe- ,LACOMR A OABEL, ,
DRESSCiXERS
New Mexico.
required, and generally to do and perProprietor.
ABO DIALERS
VJIIIovt
fi form all duties usually performed by
eke
in vniLOMKne?
secretaries- of similar corporations,
Notarial Saab.
and
such other duties as may be preHOME MADE CLOTHES
Saala
or required by
scribed
Corporation
by the
X4
BRIDGE STREET
the Board of Directors at any time.
Kubbar Stamp.
The general duties of the Treasurer
New Mlilco JU
,e
Lae Vegas, will be to receive and safely .keep the
moneys of the corporation that may
come to his charge; to pay the same
out under such regulations and rules
M.424 Grand Ave...
as may be prescribed by the
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
or required by the Board of Directors,
and generally to do and perform all
Off tee of the Secretary.
duties usually performed by treasur
of similar corporations.
ers
FUEL DEALER
Holders of stock shall be members
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby of the corporation, and shall be enCERRILLOS
certify that there was filed for re- titled to one vote on every share of
a. m., stock held at all meetings of stock
Coal, cord in this office at 9 o'clock
Lump.
RETAIL PRICES!
on the 31st day of October, A. D. 1905, holders. The signers of these articles
Soft
Coal, Articles of Incorporation and Amend- of organization shall make and pro
and
Per loo lbs.
vide the terms and conditions of subment Thereto of
each
v;
or
BRADLEY 4 METCALF COMPANY, scription to the capital stock, and
20
more,
delivery
2,000 pounds
Certified from the State of Wisconsin may provide the occasion, manner
Finest Equipped Orflce in the
- 30c
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
and terms of forfeiting the same be(No. 4MG),
same
Territory. White and black
the
and
is
may
the
it
I
fore
have
and
that
paid,
fully
compared
also,
frneral cars. Our prices are
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
40c
of the corfollowing copy of the same, with the be provided in the
rignt. Colo. Tel. 258.
deand
now
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Dmllelatim Bemmd
poration.
file,
original thereof
,
50c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
mad Pmtrr
The Board of Directors shall have
clare it to be a correct transcript
S. Side Plaz. Old Town
one
and
select
designate
therefrom and of the whole thereof. the power to
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.
.60c
Given under my hand And or more of their number as managing
NATIONAL AVE
PHONE 77
man
the Great Seal of the Terri- director or directors, and such
of New Mexico, at the aging director or directors may have
tory
BRIOK
(Seal) City of Santa Fe, the Capital, all the powers of the Board of DirecLas Veai Phone 131
OEM Ett T
on this thirty-firs- t
day of tors in the transaction of the business
STONE
of the corporation, or such special
October, A. D. 1905.
Lis Ytfas Roller Mills,
W.
powers as the Board of Directors may
J.
RAYNOLDS,
New Machinery for Making Crushed
confer
at any time.
Mexico.
New
of
J.R.SMITH, Pre
Secretary
Granite For
In testimony whereof, we, Charles
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer la
CEMENT WALKS.
United States of America, the State of T. Bradley, William II.Metcalf and C.
Metcalf have hereunto set our hands
Office 420 Douglas Avtnue.
Wisconsin,
flC'a GRAHAM, fCMtAl,LXAH The best quality. All work guaranseals this 7th day of April, A. D.
of
and
Seal)
(Facsimile
teed.
WMtAT
Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
1890.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Estimates glvtn en brick and stone
.
Blf best ?aeh price
BRADLEY
T.
CHARLES
(Seat)
To All Whom These Presents Shall
buildings.
paid Tor Mllllnf Wheat
WILLIAM H. METCALF
(Seal)
Come.
WALLACE 4 DAVIS,
Oolorado Seed Wheat or hale la Seaeon
C.
METCALF
State
of
289.
(Seal)
at
L.
W.
n.
Las
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!,
Houser, Secretary
Vegas
LAtvfoat
tn FtK R, Culorado
Telephone, No, 41)7.
Address i
Or. P. J. Farmer, Romero, N. M.
Center Block Dru Stoto by Ap.
potntment.
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Attnrnev at law. iiffi
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
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G Johnsen
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Screen
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Cora and Corn Chops
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Soft
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A Whiskey That Is Pure.
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cad Fuel Co
Collo
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A Porpotutxl ThoLiiksdivintf
furnished
If your home is
with a

K7T

f

and a

Perkins' Roaster

ILFELD,

nIB

We are not ungrateful to our retail customers.--W- e
apreciate it is your loyal patronage
we wish to show our ap
your hearty support that has made this growth possible.-A- nd
most
manner.
in
emphatic
preciation the

..THE HARDWAKKMAN..

WKEKT, LAS YKUAft,

So we are celebrating this 40th. birthday, celebrating all this month,
hundreds of dollars worth of goods. We want everyone to participate.

N. M.

LOOK8 LIKE HAGERMAN.

Meet your friends at the
club.

Ethel Tucker stock company at the
in "Carmen."

Duncan,

'
B. H. Salasar, If this city, Is
man of the territorial grand Jury.

,;

Substitute for the six letters,
six other, letters that spell
,
' coffee
as it was once spelled in the
English provinces, and you have

'

.

THE MARRIAGE OF KIT.

,

Liquor license thas been granted to
Miss Iris Belt,' of Laa Vegas, for 12
.
months.

palate-pleasin-

a

t.

Soloman L. Baca and Jesus S. Pino,
of Magdallna, New Mexico, are in the
city on business.

The bridge on Bridge street, connecting the east and .west Bides, Is
badly In need of repairs.
The architectural Arm of Rapp &
Bapp of this city, has drawn plans
for the new jail at Santa Fe.
LOST A lttpttJfjv between
Seventh Street and Douglas Ave.
er please return to llils office.

Pure comedy of high 6rder Is the
groundwork of "The Marriage of Kit
ty," which was presented at the
Theate last night, and will be
"The Marriage of
repeated
Kitty" contains none of the boisterous.
It Is a laugh from start to finish, yet
there Is no horse play, and no attempt
at noise to attract and distract. There
are but seven characters In the cast,
yet that Is a sufficient number to correctly portray the romantic marriage
of Kitty and her subsequent triumph
over the adventuress who would win
her husband from her. There Is not a
serious line. It is all mirth and Jollity, and the splendid company make
H go with vim throughout Alice
Johnson, as Kitty, is as natural as
though she were the heroine of a
romance In real life. She Is a beautiful woman, and a rarely good actress. The Sir Rlglnald of Harrison
T. Wolfe Is a difficult role, and that
It Is made natural Is much to the
credit of Mr. Wolfe. Franklin Hall
makes a splendid John Traverse, and
the maid Rosalie of Miss Chappie
could not be left out without seriously
affecting the play.. Those who did
not see "The Marriage of Kitty" last
night are assured that It Is a pure
comedy that will delight.
Ta-com-

Meeting of, Jhe Ethnological club at
Mr. Charles Tamme
the residence
this evening.

k&
Find11-11- 4

Justice of Peace, Charles F. Rudolph
and son Rlchand,, of Rociada, are In
business and pleasthe city today
ure combined.'
Senator Piatt also said that be
of
received contributions
$10,000 from the Mutual Life Insurance company.
fre-nuent-

HERE

111

--

J

I

See our new line of men's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con-

I

gress

PRICE. $5.00

g

Sporleder Shoe Co.

C. D. BOUCHER
The

Nw

Mexlea Coffee Roaster.

..

i

LINE OF

A STRONG

WE HAVE
-

BANDAGES, LINIMENTS

AND TON-

IT WILL PAY YOU TO

ICS WHICH
LOOK OVER

PURCHASE.

BEFORE

'Very Good Cooking Apples, 50 lbs for OOo
Splendid Cooking Apples, 30 lbs for OI047
Fancy Table Apples by the pound or box

A

MAKING

,

CQUAEFEn'G OPERA UOUCZ PHARMACY
We are now

It

J.

STEARNS, Grocer

prepared

it:

r

to show you the celebrat
and

ed Hart. Schaffner
Marx new Fall and

Carmen tonight.
have been
Merchants' licenses
granted to A. N. Adler, of this city,
Two of the engines tor the new
for twelve months, and to J. C.
power house of the Las Vegas RailJones, of Las Vegas, for 12 months.
way & Power company have arrivel
Is on the road.
The beautiful Las egas Art Sou- in the city, and another
Is
of
the
partly set up
..One
engines
venir is the best thing obtainable to
from
unloaded
ia
other
and
being
the
For
sale
send to eastern- friends.
comJust
are
workmen,
The
car.
by aearly. all the merchants ot Laa the
enfor
the
foundation
the
last
pleting
are
furnaces
and
gines. The boilers
steam- Jacobo Chaves, ,a bright young Ull ready for service, td the comthe
pan of the- town of Las Vegas, iie- - pipe will be erected during
ready
'cumbed yesterday to the effects of
ing' week. The plant will beDecemof
15t
on
the
for
operation
fever, with which be suffered
v
ber".
v
for two weeks.
The Las Vegas Telephone company
The play's the thing these days. has Installed a telephone system at"
The Ethel Tucker Stock company, is the hospital for the Insane. It ia a
pleasing the Las Vegas people as It miniature of the town system, having
has pleasedudiences ittfeery part Its central office and connections on
of the southwest. A dollar show for the same principle. Ten 'phones have
" .
half the money.
already been Installed and the switch
board will admit of twice as many.
The executive offlcefjMW the Libra Only tne central office at the hospital
ry Association and the Committee ap Is connected with the city office.
pointed to draw up a constitution for
that organization, are J',reqnested to The maximum temperature was 52
meet at he home of Mrs. J. 8. Clark degrees and the minimum 32 degrees.
on Wednesday, November 22, a 2:30 The weather forecast Is rain In the
P. M.
southern and snow in the northern
and
portion of the territory
,Word comes front iffl'" Paso of the nrobablv Wednesday. The weather
was very dls
desth of the Rev. Henry Moore, pas- will turn cold..
tor of the Flm Presbyterian Church agreeable on account of the misty
of El Paso. The gentleman was quite rain.
well known. His brother. Rev. W.
FOR SALE A bargain. 6 room
Hayes Moore, of Santa Fe", died on the
train near Las Vegas Inst year.
house on Fourth street, partly furnish
conveniences.
ed, with all modern
The following
marriage licenses Can give Immediate ponesKion. Harris
have been granted by the county Real Estate Co., 613 Douglas eve.
clerk: Jom S. Oallegos and Jtiana
It 119
Orof
Las
Patarl
Colonlas;
Quintann,
Election of officer at. the Fratertiz, of Coticthas, and Siberta Hernandez, of Loma Farde, N. M.; Pascucl nal union meeting tonight at W.O.W.
1Jutamont
and Pablo Qallegos, of hall. Full attendance desired.
V. I
KOOC.LER. Secretary.
1a Fragna, N.M.

'
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MEN'S SHOES

may be substituted for
but there's no real substitute for coffee. No other beverage
yields esuch delightful aroma and
flavor no other cup
cheer
and the go in a
the
generates
man like coffee.

.

J

YOUR WANTS
AND SAVE
MONEY.

see

&coee3oe$&s)

fore-

Vlncente Garcia In the police court
drunk-enestoday was given ten days for

SUPPLY

"

delegation from the Pecos Valley which has been visiting
the capital that ha would appoint Herbert J. Hagerman of
Roswell the next governor of
the territory.

Lus Vegas Art Souvenirs for sale
at the Optic.

ILFELD'S The Plaza

STOCK
OUR ENTIRE RETAIL
REDUCED
20 to 50 PER CENT.

Special to the Optic
VHhlnKton. D. C. Nov. 21.
"It Is reported In official
circles hero on what seem
that
to he good authority
President Rooxevelt told a

Basket ball meeting at the Armory

we are giving away

A'dlft Frca vjlth ovopy Purphaco of 02,00 or mora.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Carmen" tonight.

I

our retail stock in order to devote our entire attention to the jobbing business.

KASY PAYMENTS
when desired

II.
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mwM
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i

Forty years ajfo we started business in a small wayNow we have the largest store in the
Territory Owing to the enormous growth of our wholesale trade, we are obliged to close out
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COMO AND.MYTESTRONG

EVERLASTING TAFFETA
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Sweaters,
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RAIN

i HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St
MIIl(ltlllIHt(llmHItHlilllIIHM
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TOP COATS

They're hand tailored,
beautifully made and the
very latest

to-nig-

To-da- y

.

t

At

Copyright 1905 by
Hart Schsfincr

(iREFMRfiERS.

cr Marx
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Do Your

ABOUT CANNED GOODS
The ordinary cheap canned goods are not fit to eat. The
very fancy packing are too high for ordluary family use. To get
a line of canned goods that would be at once high grade and
moderately priced tias been our aim for years and we have
finally about succeeded. If you are one of those who have never
found any canned goods you Uked we Invite a trial of some of
our standard brands, assuring youthat you will change your
opinion. If you use canned goods but have not been buying of
us we request you to get our prices and "compare our canned
goods with those you have Wen using. In most lines we can
either give yon better goods at the same price or the same goods
at a lower price. lu a few lines we both give you better goods
and sell them to you at a lower price.

Shlrto Need Buttons?

If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons 011 shirts and.make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per ct nt extra.

J

LAD VEOAO STEAM LAUXDBY
Phones:

COOOD.

Colorado

81;

Las Vegas

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

COATS

17.
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0
0
00
0 American Cream
0
Swiss
0
0
0
Neufcheitel
0
0
0
Heind Cheese
0
0
0
McLaren's
Imperial
0
0
Milwaukee Brick
0
0
0
Waukesha
0
0
0
0
Limberger
0
0
0
Roquefort
0
0
0
0
0
0
ALL NEW STOCK AND BEST QUALITY
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